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y« Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname. )-Su Pacian, 4th Century.
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fht Catholic ^ecorh.
therrefeideotof the Board of Edncatiou, 
tbc members of the Cabinet, and the 
members of Parliament representing 
Manchester, Salford, and the district. 
Vttholics, be said, would not submit to 
be at the caprice of any ten ratepayer» 
or any such body in any part of the 
country. They took their stand upon 
the broad principle that, they rt qui red 
a school, and if they required it they 
must have it. They paid tor it out of 
their o»n pockets and did not ask that 
a cent or a stone should be contributed 
towards it. All they asked was that 
they should have the right to provide 
for the eduettferal requirements of 
th^ir children wi.hcufc any unnecessary 
or unreasonable restrictions. There 
was a silver lining to the cloud, and he 
hoped it would bo found that their 
fears were net so well grounded a» 
matters at present seemed to indicate.

Mr. J. Connolly seconded the reso 
lution, which was passed.

A vote of thanks tl> the Bishop of 
Salford was moved by Dr. ()*Flanagan 
and seconded by Mr. .1. Parkinson and 
ca ried.

The Bishop, in responding, said ho 
was bulllciently i(.warded by the magni
ficent re mor strut ions in the Free Trade 
Hall and the Grand The at o of Cath
olic unity and loyalty lie did not 
believe that in the whole history ot 
Catholicity in Manchester there had 
ever been such a demonstration as that 
which bad been witnessed that evening. 
“That is my reward, exceeding groat, 

for it from the bottom

which they were not in sympathy.
The resolution was carried with 

cheers.

regard to the education of their chil
dren. Thi r’ghts over the education 
of the child did not belong primarily 
to the Sfcifce. (Cheers ) The S ate

Tbe historic Free Trade ball icM-
cheater was tbs teerie of a crowded ana mRl[0 th(jm fit 8nd perfect citizens and 
enthusiastic demonstration by Cathollo ab,6 ^ ete wilh the children of
parents “ in favor ot Catholic ‘«aching otll6r nation8, a |lt,re her rights coated,
by Cathollo teachers fur Catholic chll- gho had n(| right t() interfere with the
■Iron, In Catholic schools in_ KoRland, reU lou# and moral life ,1 the school,
under Cithvlis management. Inueeu, provided that the school supplied a the utmost of our power ary
so great was the press <1 people wno 1(U;!)(act 8y8tem of secular teach mort of the education question which
had come together that an ovemcw (Cheers.) taUos aviy from Catholic» the right to
meeting had to he held lu the Grand government. have for their children Catholic relig-
Thratre. People for-gathered early EAiN words to Tiit r. sas (on. instruction during srhool hours
and from 7 to 7.45 were entertained - These, ’ he said, are the Issues Catholic to ichors in Catholic
with a selection of airs played by the before us. We were told the other day «chmi|/un<lcr Catholic control, 
band of St. Joseph’s Industrial school, that we wore not going to return to he said. Mr B.rrell were present
Lrngsight. livrons were also sung, 1870. For ua It is not a question of re- thet meetiog he could have no doubt 
“ Aim for the Deadly Fight, “ Faith turning to 18/0. Tnequ-stlon is Are / «ha the Catholic parents . ! 
of Our Fathers" and "Come Holy wo going to return to 1520/ becau.e Manchclter wanted In tho way of educa 
Ghost, Creator, Come. let there be no mistake about it, it the tjon for their children. They were told

The Bishop of sIlford pres dod over government now in power are going by tbefe mugt be a nationa| H>stem of edn 
this magn B rent demonstration and was their legislation practically to take thvre mu8- be public contre',
liudly acclaimed when he rose to speak, from us our Catholic schoul»-(i voice : ■ u’(-r(, mugt be no religi„us test» in
For the account of his Lordship s speech - We wont let them and cheers)-» ppolutmeut of the teachers. We
and those which followed it, wo are In there it any idea of that In the minds „nemed tl) hi,„. becoming
debt id to the very lull report given by of-be government it wou.d be a return h|a8e riddeo . our policy, our idea»,
Tne Manchester Guardian. no' to 1870 but 182.1. We should re thoughts wore being formed by

That meeting, said llis Lordship, bad ve-e that emancipation which O cjro whicb pIe picked up
not been called to dud out what Catho nail won for u» m 18.9 (cheers) and fro* anotber ,tho meaning of which they
lies wanted. That they all knew very we might be entering again into a * dld Dot unCeraland.
well. The meeting was called to en- pe: i id of penal laws wmcb, being more » . teln ol education, it was
able the Catholic laity ot this groat insidious, would bo far more dangerous ^ tQ bo ,bad statesmanship to es tab- 
centre of Lancashire to put ole it 1 y to the Catholic church than those laws Christian schools for the children
before their rulers and their country- and disabilities which existed up to th two Rreat religions of India, 
men a statement of thoir lights and the great emancipation of 18-1. Were the Christiana of England of less
their conscientious convictions. There not strife, bet I'EUE. account, or did they deserve less to n
had been critics of the Catholic educa „ We have n0 d;hp ;iition to show any sidération than the Hindoos or Moham 
tional policy in the past who had saiu h0jtility either to the government or to medans in India ? If it would be bad 
that the whole movement was e-ngln lt party which supports them, statesmanship in India to establish
eered by the bishops and the clergy, j ^ grc „ot seeking for strife, but for schools without any regard to the wishes 
Those who had lived in Lancashire Cy TLe proo( ,8 very simple. It cf tho parents there, surely it must be 
during the fast few weeks would know g bUc 8eoret that in the last elec equally had statesmanship in England 
that here, at least, it was a thoroughly ((un Uie V4st b(jlk o( tbe Catholic vote t(j eetablish schools without regard
popular movement. It was not the (q thi8 Muntry weDt in |aVor of the to the wishes of Christian par • _. . -, , v
bishops and the clergy who had had to nov ,n Bnt when that euts here. (Cheers.) A statement Right Hev. Bishop Cameron, of Nova
drive the people. The biuhops ana \ wag ca8t in favor of the Liberal more audacious than that which had Scotia, celebrated his eightieth birth-
the clergy had had to hold the people thore was no idea of any attack l)een made in the public press, that the. day recently. .Many more years may
back lest they should perhaps go too £ our religious liberties by the party state must decide what form of relig he be spared .
suddenly and too far. This movement who80 y watchword is ‘ Liberty.’ i0us education shall bo given, and that Dispatches have been received from

the outcome of the deep nnprea L(j[ (ar Liberal friends remember that it did not depend npon the parents to China by the Congregation of the Pro-
sion upon their minds that they were QQr lulm,e attitude ( and tho day may settle tbe question, he had reset paganda in Horae, stating that five
standing before a grave crisis —perhaps | be y far oS when 0ur attitude heard. The die trine that the Child Marist missionaries have been massa-
tho gravest crisis bef ire which the may be 0{ 80me importance ) will depend belonged to tho State was simply a cred and their mission destroyed. 
Catholic church had stood in this oouu I a 'n e manner in which they aie pagan docrine, and oue which they, as The Pope has complimented Cardinal
try for the grea'er part o. a eentnry. t0 treat ue in their forthcoro Christians, could never consent to Logno on his coming to Home. He
The country, through the action ot its education legislation. (Cheers.) 11 The child was the property of God, en- addcd ‘We wish we could everywhere 
governing powers, seemed commit .eu { • attitude ;8 one ol hostility, If trusted by the Almighty to its parents, depend „|)0D „nch loyalty as that In 
to some kind of a recast of its element- i are rcally going to inaugurate a, d not of any collection ol men, | lreland-"
ary education system. 16 8too% „ what would be equivalent to a return to whether they bo few or miny, who
three alternative solutions, io nor- fch bjd jal time8- then I need not associated themselves together and 

from Mr. Punch, the three sola f . to them what will become of called themselves a State. (Hear,
“religionaeducation,irrellg- the Catholic vote at the next election tear.) He was lor the rights

“irrel|iglous ' and many elections t> come." (Cheers.) Q( majorities, but there was a
parental duty and responsibility. mieght0dètiderquMtioLsœôil‘trade', I The eleventh anniversary of the con-

Mr. James Hynes then moved the éditions of labor, of the terms secration of Most Rev. L. P. Lange-
of military service, but they bad no vin, O. M. I-, D. D., of St. Boniface, 
right whatsoever to decide wtat relig Manitota, was widely celebrated in the 
ion a man should follow or how he North Most last week, 
should bring up his child. As A mission for non Catholics given
to public control, the people pos this year by Father Younan, C. 8. P., 
sessed it now through the educa in the Paul 1st church, Now York, has 
tion committees, and “ religious tests ” borne fruit already to the extent of 

a cleverly devised phrase to fifty nine converts received Into the 
What those who used church.

CATHOLIC ACTION.be mentioned that they had critics ot 
merit. A little more delving into the 
past might inspire Mr. Chesterton to 
investigate and to kill many of the 
stories which do duty as history. It 
would be well, lor instance, to show 
how parliamentary government, of 
which we hear much now a days, was 
developed for the most part in England 
under Catholic auspices. He could 
point out that what is best about Eng
land comes down from tho days when 
she was Catholic ; and no Englishman 
could say as did Huskin : ‘ Toough 
millions of acres are covered with ripe, 
golden grain, our people die from want 
of bread." But even if he did this, 

Englishmen would keep on de-

SPEECH BY THE BISHOP OF SALFORD. 
London, Ka*., Tab'et, March 10, 1906

THF. SCHOOLS A SACRED TRUST.
London Saturday. April 7,1906. 1Mr. T. Freeman Iv-lly moved :

That we, the Catholic parent» of 
Manchester, Salford, and district, re 
garding our schools, built at the e.ost 
of untold sacrifiée, as a iacred trust to 
he defended and pr<served intact, 
hereby pli dge ourselve» to reel»t to

settle

! t
•‘NE1F DEVOTIONS

A letter before us deals with what it, 
devotions. He says 

of them. To his 
mind they are distracting and piety 
silling, and to many without the fold a 

of confusion. Our correspond 
cut should not talk too dogmatically 

We have our Bishops

:!■

writer terms new 
there are too many nMbource

on this question.
to foster and to re: nlate or to repress 
devotional practices ; and to them, and 
not to amateur reformers, do we look
lor guidance. Moreover, the non Csth-
ulie may not bo so liable to be eon- elaira|Dgagainat allowing French monks 
fused as our correspondent would have ^ nm|8 tQ setUe in Ki gUnd and keep 
it ; and if so he can, when he so ^ forgetting the terrible physical and 
chooses, find peace In books of inutruo- j moraj degradation of many of their 
tion or a few minutes’ conversation with

m

Ü

; ,■ ifv
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$ rfellow-citizens.
a priest.

As a matter of fact, sime of the most 
Protestants have, whilst in

INTERNATIONAL DLL FF.
IC-*Ah to Blearned

Italy—which has "new devotions," and 
Whose people display their devotion in 

which we may not appreciate—

During the late war scribes ransacked 
the vocabulary of fulsome adu aticn to 

their admiration of Japan andexpress
Its people. Day after day the great 
English and American journals lifted 
np their voices in praise of the Mikado 
and his subjects, and the little ones 

The Japanese were so 
so artistic, so industriouq so

a way
expressed, not contusion but envy and 

Did not Lord Byron, after years 
with Catholics who had thoir statues 
and wayside chapels and shrines, pray 
that his daughter “ should bo a Honan 
Catholic, which I look upon as the best

and I thank you 
of my heart." (Cheers.) it flawe.

CATHOLIC NOTES.echoed It.
up
l$j

suave,
patient, so brave, etc , and above all 
so much in love with Western ideas. 
Lafcadio Hearn was a mine of purple 
adjectives to the scribes, and Sir 
Arnold's pastels in black and white 
were used on occa*ion. And so they 
patted the yellow-man on the back, and 
assured him in strident tones that he 
had earned a place at the council-table 

What the yellow

Cardinal Gibbons received a letter of 
congratulation from the Pope March 21 
on the centennial of the cathedral.

religion.”
then, be sure, says Father « rra’I f.Let us,

Tyrrell, S. J., that if men o intelli- 
1 earning and good faith, hold1 Yd*pence,

aloof from ns it is simply because that, 
of the countless aspects under which 
Christ and HU church can be viewed, 
they have not yet caught 
which their resemblance, or rather their 
identity, U so unmistakable. It is ever 
so with the seeing of likeness between 
face and face—what is missed by one 
is self evident to another, 
thousands there is some one angle to be

us ir-

M
that one in

màof the nations.
thought of the mseribss isman

not recorded. It is significant, how 
ever, when we consider his tact and 
reserve, that he indulges in disparag
ing remarks anent the British army. 
Why, we wonder ? Ha does not allow 

how his mind

r;Out of I1

.The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
Shanghai Catholic mission, in tleir re
cent annual report, announce an in- 

ol C,37» conveit» received dur
ing tie year 1995 into tho church.

taken and the light breaks npon 
resistlbly. We might call It chance 

it not rather the free gift of God. 
(" Hard Sayings, ’’ page 415).

row
the white man to see 
works for nothing. In politics, as well 
as in business, he is honest when it 

He plays the gtme, however the

tions were
ions education, and 
education." There was a powerful,

coun
Iff

: Vj;7 | ,ii

cremewore

or, at least, a noisy party in the 
try why would substitute for our
present system of elementary education I following resolution :

that shjuld bo entirely scoul»r and That wo, Catholic parents of Man 
free of all religious teaching. That chc.ter, Salford and diitrict, recogmz- 
was. of course, to Catholics an absolute ug that the duty and responsibility ol

educating our children belongs to us,
TDE LABOR PARTY. I and to ns alone, deny the right of any

It would seem that the great labor power to undertake this duty for us ex 
party, If not actually committed, were Cept in accordance with our own relig- 
dbposed to become committed to that i0us conviction.
policy of absolutely secular and irrelig He submitted that the vast audience 
ions education. It should be remem in that hall and tbe ovei flow mseting 
bored that English Catholics in the jn the Grand Theatre were proofs ct 
bulk were a working population# It . the earnestness of Catholic paren.s in 
would be a matter for the serions and this matter. Their pnrpo-e was, he 
conscientious consideration of Catholic assumed, to do their level bes. to help 
working people as to how far they Mr. Birrell to a satisfactory solution or 
should continue to eo operate with a this question. They believed he de- 
party that made an irreligious scheme sired to do full justice to all parties, 
of éducation one of the planks of its and they were anxious to help him to 
platform. He should not disease this I do justice to Catholics and no, waste 
topic farther. Hs merely called the his time in bringing before the country 
attention of the intelligent working a measure which would not satisly the 
copulation to the very seiious problem Oatholics of Eugland. (Cheers.) lbey 
p p 1 wanted to make it clear to the Minister

ii irrelig ion. I of Education that no attempt at soln-
The other alternative was, not relig tion would satisfy Catholics that did 

ion, but “ Birreligion," in one of two not recognize the right of Catholic 
forms—either the retention of eimp'e parents to educate their children in tha 
Bible reading, or thi teaching of some faith of their fathers. (Cheers.) lhe 
selection of principles which should right they claimed for themselves toey 
please eveiybody. It was quite clear willingly conceded to others. we 
that the former would not suit Catho are not asking for privilege, but for 
Hoi. For whom, then, was it to be? justice all round. " But it is said 
Was it to be for Christie s only, or for tbat If justice all riund were granted it 
Jews and Christians ? II it was for the WJUid lead to a multiplication of schools 
whole community, were we going to each under the control of its own de
force Jews to road the New Testament, nomination. That was not a very likely 
or were we going to abolish the New t'llng, for the projected solution was in 
Testament and make the Bible reading the main likely to be satisfactory to 
in our schools be only of the Old Testa most of the non Catholics, or to most ol 
mont In o dor to satisfy the Jews, who tie Nonconformists at any rate. But 
had as much right to be satisfied as any- jf the Nonconformists were satn Bed 
oue else? Or perhaps, instead of that, we w;th tbat solution there was no in 
were going to have a State made rolig- justice to them. "But the solution 
ton. There was perhaps to be some suggested will not satisfy us. Me do 
selection of truths generally accept mand the right to educate our 
able to everybody, so that all denomin- children in our cwn faith, in our 
allots should be able to receive smlc 0wn way, and we aie determined fo 
ably, side by side, this new creed tbit have that right if wo agitato for years, 
was to be settled by Mr. Birrell and (Cueets). Trey did not, Mr. Hynes 
his friends at the Education office. continued, doubt tho honor of the

WHAT oatholios want. teachers, but it was impossible to keep
“ So far as we are concerned," said down religious bias. While they had 

the Bishop, " it was quite clear that the greatest reverence f >r the Holy 
the system of our religious toaobing is Bible— too much reverence, in fact, to 
one and ir divisible. It is the deposit talk about It so glibly ns some folk did— 
of tbe laith which has cerne down to us tl,ey were determined tbat lesions from 
across the centuries, and which we are the Bible should bo given by those who 
bound in conscience and before (Lid believed in the Bible. ( Cheers ) Urly 
to hand on unchanged and undimin- the other day it was gravely itatod in 
(shod to the generations that como a letter to the Manchester Guardian 
alter us. (Cheers.) This scheme nny that in one of tho municipal schools a 
not suit other bodies. Tuat is no bust tcach-r when giving a Bible lesson, 
nots of ours. We seek to force no told his class that the story of tho 
man’s conscience. We wish the eon- i-iraciflxion was a myth founded npon a 
sciences of all to ba respected. Ii any |able throe thousand years old. Is 
of our friends are content with that lbat the kind of religious education, 
system of a State manufactured creed Mr, Hynes asked, that will do for you.

certainly shall put no obstacle m Cathol.c parents ? ( Cries of No. )
their way ot receiving it. But lor us j should say not. We canuothave that 
it is in impossibility. For us our min liind 0| teaching foisted upon us, and 
imum is our maximum. (Cheirs) our answer must be tho same to every 
It only, therefore, remains that we attempted solution — ‘ Catholicity tor 
claim that which alono can satisfly our Catholic children and no surrender, 
consciences—the retention of cur Cath (Çheors. )
olio, dogmatic, teaching." (Cheers.) Dr. Joseph Bradley seconded the re-

the rights of BARENTS. solution, llo was astonished, he said,
In this struggle, the Bishop continued, to And that anyone should deny the 

not only wc?e tteir convictions at justice of tho Catholic claim in this 
Stake but grave constitutional issues matter. To reject that claim would in 

’«..Y-uinir !h unselves out. It was deed thrust the Catholics back to tho 
I question of8 the constitutional rights penal days, and they would have to sup- 
of8 nareuts which hitherto had been port their own schools as well as c< n- 
takou for granted in this country, with tribute to the support of schools with

pays.
rules may run, to win. Wise men are 

to the nature of the
TWO CRITICS. ''if

That not all Englishmen are disposed 
to regard the fashioning of battle chips, 
the rattling of looms, the display ol 
wealth as signs of national stability may 
be teen In a volume of essays by Mr. 
Masterman, the literary editor of the 
London Daily News. Viewing the 
particular and special features of the 

" Here is a civilization 
divorced from

speculating as
he intends to play, and the

one

>11game
scribes who coddled the yellow man 
are putting their descriptive pens into 
gall and vinegar for use in the future.

impossibility.

J$8
■si

was
injure them.
it meant was that religious safeguards I Tbe recent British elections resulted 
should be abolished. The parents had I jn the return of seven Catholic mem- 
purchased the right to select their btrs tor England, being the largest 
teachers. He wished to say nothing number elected to the House ol C)om- 
against Nonconformists in general, but raona for F,ngli»h constituencies since 
' here was an influential section who | tho Catholic Emancipation Act, 1829 
were opposed to religions teaching in i q,ho i>anlist Fathers Conway and 
schools. They lived in and breathed Harney, have just finished a very suc- 
the free air of the twentieth century, ccg8fo, (l0 non Catholics in 8t.
but they did not belong to it. they I |;)bn-8 church, Indianapolis. Bstore
were seventeenth century fossils- the mi8Sion closed, forty one joined the 
( ‘hear, hear,” and laughter) -ana t ir_ c(a88 and there was good pros- 
they brought into the question the of doubling that number. — The
narrowness, the bigotry, and the in-1 w 
tolerance that marked that bygone age.
He admitted that Nonconformists had 
grievances, especially in country 
parishes. Catholics stood for liberty, 
justice, and fair play. They asked for 
no more ; they would take no less.
(Cheers ) The case of the Catholic 
school was to a lar.;e extent part of the 
Irish question. If the Government .
settle that question all Christendom Lusitaman kingdom, 
would bless them, but did they think Most Hev. Archbishop Williams of 
they would succeed if, while they Boston, tl.e liestor of tho American 
remembered the ills of Ireland, they Catholic hierarchy, celebrated last 
heaped up fresh wtonga upon Irishmen Sunday the fortieth anniversary of ms 
ill Great Britain ? He would say to elevation to the archopiscopato. 9 he
tho Government, "Whatever yrn do, venerable Archbishop will be eighty four
do not touch the religion of tho Iilsh 1 years old n- xt month and ii now onjoy- 
people " (Cheers.) If they should tBg good health, lie has been sixty 

fortunately act otherwise they would years a priisb. 
enter on a course that wruld lead to I Lord Brampton, once Jiotter known 
th ir own destruction, and they would a8 ,ju(jg0 Hawkins, and a recent coll 
pais into obscurity "unwept, ua ivert to the Catholic church, has made 
honored, and unsung.” (Cheers ) the handsome contribution of £1,000

Mr. Augustine Watts (Liverpool), ^ tbe building land of the new Catho- 
who seconded tho resolution, said ho 1 ,|c pat!.edral at Westminster. It is 
was proud to plead for Oa holic liberty I nut tbc bvst evidence ho has givan of 
in this temple of commercial Ircedom. j,.torest tho structure, because ho 
They were engaged in no selfish contest. I bas also presented a side chapel at a 
They wore fighting, it was true, in C06t ot 5125.000. 
their own corner of tho Christian F()r (bo flr#t t)me in tho history of 
battlctlold, and in saving, as they institution, tho baccalaureate ad-
meant to do, the Catholic household <,r(igst(1 8tud«ritsof the Ohio University 
from tho flamee, they would rescue lor j „,.ar wm po delivered by a Cath 
the iiarents of the Christian fold and olic Clergyman -Hev. Dr. 1). J. Staf 
their dear little children the priceless ^ Washington. After the faculty
heritage of tho Christian name, tie ^ students have heard Dr. Stafford, 
appealed to all who did not wish to wiu awa|ie to tho fact that it
baniih God from the schoolhouso and g mi8tahy not to have invited »
the hearts of the young to stand by tho t() addre88 them long ago and
Catholics in this emergency, to pass a 1 haye ke . it up during tho inter-

"nnoVwithTho"‘recoding speaLors in in ^o Baalist church New York, wan

nine converts have been received into 
the Church as the remit of his persnas- 

new &OHOOL8. I iv® preaching. It Is a slgnlfloant eotn-
new sohools. mentary on the demand that there is

Mr. P. Hickey next proposed the for non O itholic Missions in every largo 
following resolution : ollv when, at the mere announcement

That the inalienable rights of paren ts ^ mi88io,li j„ar after year, a largo 
to have their children educated in the rch can ,)e filled with non-Oatholice
schools of their choice cannot be safe- ^ t(> lcarn the teachings oi the
guarded it the parents are thwarted ui ^8 ,m(| that all the way from fifty
their efforts to build now schools. hundred converts are ready forA fourth resolution, winch he also to one h church. - The Mhv

directed that copies ol the 
lution be forwarded to Mr. Birrell,

VAIN PHANTASY 08. TRUTH.
The Roman correspondent who sent 

out the story that the Holy Father had 
accepted the salary of the Italian gov 
ernment beguiled some editors into 
comments, complimentary, satirical and 

, , „„ foolish, anent it. Taking for granted
material goods with the buoyancy of a ^ ^ alone make8 history they are 
impetuous life, confronts a pover y oertai[] that the day 0[ the temporal in- 
which It can neither ameliorate nor 
destroy, and an organized discontent 
which may yet prove the end of W estera 
civilization. Faith in the invialb'e 
seems dying, and faith in the visible la 
proving inadequate to the hunger of 
the tool.

To him Rudyard Kipling continues .
shadowy life In an alien

1i‘.g3 he says: 
becoming ever 
nature and the ancient sanities. Sooi-

more

«cty which had started on its mechanical 
advance and tbe aggrandizement of m

.
l’S .

i
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dependence of the Pope is over forever. 
So the Romans were certain that the 
first Pope would break himself against 
her Institutions and be forgotten. And 
during the ages men, measuring things 

standards, have waited to

are Missionary.
A colossal statue in honor of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, 
is to bo erected in Portugal. The 
State will defray half tho expense, the 
Apottolate of Prayer tho other half. 
It will be a national memorial in honor 
of her Immaculate Conception. Under 
this title she is the Patroness of tho

before them.an/

* m
!'by human 

see the fulfilment of the prophecy that 
the church and its supreme pastor ■i

»!
Ü»

)nt
"a strange 
time.” But it may be that the friend 

Atkins is but resting from 
He has tiled to do so much

would disappear.
According to the editors it is foolish 

for the Pope to remain in the Vatican, 
and very foolish not to let the past 

Hence when they read

of Tommy 
his labors, 
in the way of fiction and poetry and ad
vising the British empire, that w 1 do 
not wonder at such a mournful produc, 
tion as hie “ Traffics and Diacoveries." 
lie may some of these days bid farewell 
to machine shops, mystical jirgon, poli
tics, to taking himself too seriously, and 

out to Mandalay. Then ho may not 
Mr. Masterman

rfic •
bury its dead, 
the story they forthwith swallowed it, 
and fashioned “ copy ” hot with praise 

When we heard
#1 26

,ol the Pope’s action, 
the story we looked up the following 
passage in Bishop Hedley's " Light oi 
L'fe." (page 48) :

" And we shall win in the fight over 
the Vicar ot Christ. We shall win back 

No Catholic should

"
1 25

mfitoc
1 ‘Str go

appear like one, as
phrases it, "dancing and grimacing in !lia independence. but
the midst of -ot. grave fa^s of a Htout ^e p̂“^de'“e„donoeof the Pope,
company.” And Mr. G. K. Chesterton the guarantee of Europe, can
tells us that partly from little history Sltl8fy either the Holy Father Him- 
books and partly from the newspapers aelf, or tho wishes aud intcnt.ons o 
to which his lower nature was attract Oatholica As soon Mthe CathoHes of
cd, and partly from the goneia' talk d“n'”peThare win be no fighting, no 
of the modern world, he lcsrnt bloodshed, no disturbance. It will be 
to think of tho Middle Ages dore by the votes of the 

s a period of blind and unconscious soon as the milliors lawn.a 11‘ 
barbaHty in which kings could not read ex A citly thelesso^me^faUh

or write, end nobody else could even
one t f
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100 Theie are Others.

The Rev. M. «1 . .
tht boat known and keenest witted 
bora of the Catholic clergy in Ontario. 
Up in his parish in Adjab, Sl'"c0 
eountv, a few days after Christmas, 
Father Jeffcott mot a member of his 
flock, a prorperous farmer who would 
uaturMly bo expected to contribute 
generously to the Christmas collection, 
which forms a very important part o! 
the yonly revenue of the clergy. 
" Fatrer, ’’ slid the farmer. 1 wis 

Christmas day, ’ and there- 
iloll ir.

Fithink. One day he picked up 
those excellent little books from orig 
inal manuscripts which the late Pro- 
fjssor York Powell edited, and opined 

in which an English Bishop

? *,1 eficutt is oue of 
mem-160

N
,e' 10 i

II

ml«m
it at a page
of Henry III.’s reign was retorting on 
some of the foreign favoiites : “ And no surrender.

The resolution was carried unanimous
ly and with cheers.

1 was tht substai ce 
dim barbar-

4E what do you suppote 
of the yell uttered by that 
iau. He shouted rut in a convulsion of 
rage something like the following words:
« You are arguing upon promises that 
have not tetn granted' 1 And the 
ment I read thsso words, my whole con
ception of the barbaric Middle Ages
fell dead cn the floor and ha» never ,rbo f»atbnUc. paper 
moved again. It could not have been ,fe chor(,b and a defender of the rights 
in a time ol u ere Ignorant brutality <„ her children ^ 
that a man said that," A ud among reorivu
other things of the-Middle Age. it may ltom hneat and ptopW

'j

not out ou
ucou handed the priest a 
Father Jeffcott glanced at the paltry 
contribution, " Wellr’’ he cepBed 
quickly, “ You aie uot oub much yet.

j !

mo

iges
:is a champion of .
!4'

quality
moved
reao

sionary.
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'THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
„ fh „ . hïTe hletened *„* ,rom Montai, "»}*»*** fb°” “iH

•oldler mu«t Indeed be swift. The the •oa'd,'.a°d ^oroofThe’oompM.y1^ giving yourself only time at the taverns . a?é like chimney» In lilac of his promise. But, until then,
wrath ol Onontla at Quebec, of the upon some sis or more of the company g th5 to quail a cup for refresh- diets In P®*£® . „r KarrUon,'t Is Sans Souci cannot keep away from the
Great Onontio beyond the Mighty voyageurs, who "e‘? ment and another lor good speed. As summer , sroal arm„ should not forest and the lakes ; his own l ean
Waters, will be terrible when they hear log preparations to J®*’®**1® . . tiading, my faith, your customers •» well th*t conciliate our bids him avenge the fate ol his Indian
ol this act ol our enemies. I accept The eomuilestoaer e oanoe was already “ must have got good bargains, gather ■ but i wm also wile, but ever across the waters and
your oflor, knowing that you and the In thewater and well stocked with pro- I tarried not to haggle. But savages bypreee t , ^t ^ Tbe ^ the gladBa snd thickets he hears
other warriors make It with a good vis ons. . . c d|1 haTe a care, have a care, or you will 0T®rra*ev tb*m “necuted me, deprived her sweet voice calling to him. The
heart. When da> light come, again, go What yor^awauttobe shot feel tbe company's bludgeon about your «mW/prerogative ol trading with soit breeze. seemMike her spirit passing
therefore with jour brave» ; pursue lao, liât y# y kr«ui/flr« th#a aifh ” r ,, ^ j eni1<yht to wre»fc from I near him : the plash ol the woodland
there treacherous Outasas, and wipe as ,eb*Ja-h<* b“*®d as b f, • must live, monseigneur, bbe righ-^and prlv leges, springs Is like the music ol her laugh .
then out ol existence." >*" - J°ol thenaUsade »“P manure the company," returned Sans me al my righ-» ,hfl “ at evening the light of the stars shin-

“It shall be done, rrplud tbe pikes at the gates ® p . ,he black Souci taking the eood-bumored con Nevertheless, Innuols come, Ing through the trees minds him of the
Kagle. “But, my Father, give us Emerging ^nht urSlelrma^n. dësJénsïon of our Sienr as it was meant. the L°n h-retivl^them." bmghtnessol her eyes ; the fallen
throe or four Krenchroen to go with new of the Djght, our ’ tor, all the world knows, a coureur de we *h his head and drew loave* rustled by the wind bring br.ck
uh, that these northern Outawas may deed, have seemed to t , f hois acknowledges no trading laws but 11» threw ba impatient to be to him her (oitfalls. And ever bhe
know we are come to avenge the death par tien sent to strikethem downR^ ^ he m"kc. lor him»lf. ,,,rtb, M\ T'thhnnt ïelsv. But® I bids him lor her sake to save an?

..... «...... - «- g; isnsis K ! s«ï k, s si SX sri-vi:,5; dr,-.d.:s:.r.:s"sz°ri a£ .... sx - A«a-,-—
Ration ol their term ol service to the the captain ol the crew, MU»« «P* °® with aD, ît. sheaïh A, he thus defended his conduct,
paltry number oi fourteen, not a man his knees in a j ’ . j should say, 1 would as soon expect dropped the , . ,he fljur the rude woodsman seemed transformed
^onld he spared. pESS? & wLecni? you totorn monk San, Souci, and »-d conlmued hU P^^®^ *, the emotions that stirred hi. rugged

V ” I ‘r,leaded. carrying out the order ol our masters eschewing all the follies ^ tarned. As be came, drawing the nature, while his rude eloquence aston-
Lot mo g , 1 the commissioners. Grace and pirdon ! bind yourself to subric y sleeve of his blue blouse across hs 11 p*, Whed us. . .-J&tzzx.-.a

by tbe civil law of Montreal. We a garb. mnn Sieur is de Cadillac another morsel of news that uncle Guyon of old Saus S iuci, I
mean no disrepcct to the authority ol “ Ha, ha, ha! the wit of "non Sleur d 6r(d |o my ab86B0e. At Fort too wronged you In my thoughts. 1 too
Monsieur le Coronandant ; but whai as keen as ,the ^8®. °'™yn. bU blouse Frontenac I learned that Madame de fancied you had failed to warn my si,.

wo to do»“ cried, drawing tbe sleeve ol b “ Cidillac and her children, with some ter and the lair lady who is perchance
“ Tbe poor knaves are in truth hard across his eJ®" Therein » I lady or maid, I know not who, are on her companion, a lady far dearer to me

oresstd,“I muttered aside to La ollaughter that gathered therein^n , Lh Jr wa, back to Le Detroit." than my lilo. Aceept this, a at gilt
Mutho : “ I pray you be merciful.” will wait till I am sick to p Mothe st( pped short and stared lor a brave man, as a token that there

•• It ÿou doPno! Wish to be Instantly .ackclorh and ashes, B-t jtatlhave b 1d blaüU amazc. is no ill wl!'. between ns."
flogged," said Cadillac, keeping the told to mon Sieur is ̂ . Moreover, atu At m, word, and act, the surliness
man on his knees, "make a clean did not go at all to Vllto Marie. “ A. likely tale." he said scornfully, ol his manner vanished, and be grasped
breast ol this matter without delay. You did not go to — Madame Cadillac and her party are the foniard with delight.
By whose order has this boat been pro repeated Monsieur de (Mi IUo,  ̂ Qntll the „pr|ng.“ . “My faith, a One dirk monsieur,’ 1 o
visioned and manned ?" grown grave, as heflxed upon the wood not ^ ^ ^ tQ be> Do doabt|-- cried. “ 1 will remember nothing save

"By the command ol Monsieur le ranger a look ol 8be™ ,, tter, insisted Sans Souci. “But Madame that you gave It to me and It will, in
Noyer and the other commissioners, “ Abat, then, ol the packet M Seignenress became alarmed; she my hand, be ever at the service of t„e
gracious Siour," replied the fellow, I gave into your keeping to be d» » ^ ^ some hostility toward lady."
glibly enough. Uvered to certa n o|A“° M^eur le Commandant at Quebec, And after this gallant speech, having

“He was to meet ns here, and em- the documents l<« bb® ^ , rwarded she heard that the disgraced c:mmis promied tc set out with our expedition
bark wi h us by 2 ol the clock," Inter company, and th® “*“*?. ÏS ,or 8ioners were plotting against him, she In two hours time, he took himstii i.B.
posed another as esger for clemency. to Monsieur de N aud,^ ,? wlu be was not entent to remain away any When he had gone, 1 sot to gather-
1 The villians could have overpowered MonsU ur de Csdil a ^oe ^ A braTe lady is madame, and ing together cordials and anch deli-
and murdered us ; yet, despite the fact angered, yet I t an ghogboUoTe8| , tr0W| tbat when a man cades as might refresh the ladies upon
that many nearer to Cadillac's own rank otimr, rejoined tbe eonrtn ,ed . hig enemlea his wife their journey, my own preparations
in life conspired against him, such was unflinchingly. \i„the nnsh should be at his side.” being scon made.
the awe he inspired that never did hi. “ Sacre ! .»J‘c^ate» La ^^^“ e " My noble hearted Therese," mur “ Will they return to Qocbcc or
own men or others, such as these, rake ing back hla chair and g g at t mured Cadillac to me under his breath ; will they come on, that is the ques-
a hand to Injure him. ranger. Sans Souci, 11 U, In tms m « ahort 0, bolta and bar8 could t on ?" mused La Mothe, 11 ud.

Putting a silver whistle to hi. lips, manner you repay Pnmmission 1er keep her from setting out t) j)in me, “ Il I know my sister Therese, ho
he now aummoLed the guards, and gave it thus you execute t )m . I yhe thought I was in trouble, will never turn back, unless it may be
the men into their custody. ^ which I y on 'double? Are you, UjUe^ wu* ^ (or hef ,oya, ,QV6 , the 8ake ot her children, I replied.

Before the prisoners were marched the coureurs die bois, h®® wor And yet, womanlike, she must needs --You are right, Normand. 'I h-rcaa
away, however, he *aid to them— that there ie not one a g add U> my predicament by rushing into may send the children to Quebec, but

“ My men, your base oflence merits thy ol trust ? opbraid the midst ol the danger 1 My God, she will come at all hazards, he added
capital punishment ; but since you were Monsieur de la Mot * 1 Normand, il she should fall into the presently.
not altogether masters ol your own ac_ if he wllL but I as folding hands of the Iroquois, if my children " As for Madame de Cbatcanguay,
lions, I commute the penalty to flnoand hear me, protested Sa , ^ sboaid become the victims ol these why should she run so immense a risk ?
Imprisonment. See that you do not his arus and tossing h,s head m an «merclles!| ^ hoandB T was a strange whim that prompted
offend again." have vou to say ?" Overcome with emotion, he sank Into her to choose a home with Therese m

As lor Monsieur le Noyer, when he Lh bien, what ha Ï leaning a chair and covered his eyes with his the wilderness ; but now, (were better
came down to embark at 2 ol the clock, demanded m, brother wc»ily, 1banmg amm- a88Urcdly, that she should remain
he walked Into the arms ol Jolkceur. an elbow °° ?he tab. • , h bit Kor me, my heart was torn with rage; either at Beauport or with the fami.y
and suSored another imprisonment, to Anger upon his■ temp' • „a; d [ |elt a 8ickenmg anxiety lor Therese ol De Longueil.'
gotber with his fellow commissioners, with men of a , „ -r0 atd her children. Baibe also was to “ Better far, I echoed, honestly
they having connived at his insubordin I dM, ntrt go to me6t’in!,Pthe have returned with them. Was it not hoping lor her sake that she had so de^
alien. . „ °®ed.ed tbCn??UJe^ he was snb -he ol whom the coureur de bois had elded. But, alack, how sflflsh we are

A low weeks later, Cadillac received steady Mrutlny to Krontonac 11 spoken as being the companion ol my even in the allections we esteem mir
word from the company to send Le jected, because at i f0it should sister ? There surged through my soul noblest I While I reasoned thu«,, my
Noyer to Montreal, which he did forth- learned something which I toll should •«*’ lhe» g ^ ,eke, heart peraiatently whispered, “ Aha
with. Le Detroit was as well rid ol the be known to the Commandant of Le I and th™u”h The forest ; to search the Therese weald dare, why might no 
little commissioner as It had been cl Detroit. ,,.o»mat.ion broke from wilderness that lies between Le De Barbu?" And then again It cried out
Arnaud and Nolan. L ‘ -v *Yon must have troit and Montreal, to rescue the iu apprehension ol the perils ol her

These three pretty scoundrels, never Cedlllao like a sIg . Frontenac " woman who was to me more than all the way, should she be so rash as to under-

strussfis ssvt «».■•
,h.i, -m™. ■»

..xm, vs Kt vsMkrifK ssaiss:
manor, scratching away with his qu 11, ndng adeace^aponthelodi^s ol Le norr pv^ ^ aa , , anawered with heat,
wherewith he had such unusual facility Detroit ; the Commandant at Fort Frou now „ one whu 0ur sieur laaghel.
as a soldier, and I was engaged in I tenac says^he i P<'«^ ”5'^ *eeks a weapon for his foe, the sunlight “ Be that a, it nay," he responded
making copies ol the letters he had it, but to ‘haro their way at streaming in at the window, took to my “ I venture not a hazard as to whether
already prepared, as was my wont. tho company cannot caie not^ so disordered fancy, the aspect ol a bright the lair Chatelaine Inclines to you,

Because ol the pleasantness ol the lort 6f or,^ba^a™-theï lock ol go|den hair. Was the ruthless since the heart of a good woman is as
air, the door leading ont npon the Fort PentchMtnUnmust needs I» hand (fa aaTage t0 be laid npon the the seclusion of the forest. But this I
gallery was left open, and several times, doned. Their menetean_“«* «» e ahining hair , ioved so well ? can toll you, Normand ; the love ol a
as I raised my eyes, I noted a !ong, warn you, but I have oome first. ^Bfrbe, Barbe!" 1 exclaimed in a sweetheart falls very lar short of the
slanting ray ol sunlight that played Bee "ae.h1“,"™a“°tnh^rt8?Bke th6 frenzy, snatching at my r-pier. devotion of a wife, and I doubt if your
abcut his head and fell athwart him as ,or “u { indomit. And then my anger turned against lady would come so far to see you
though to transfix bis stalwart frame. Blut Cad llac '”aa a ma” 0 t the coureur de bois. I leaped upon slaughtered by the Iroquois.
Why was it that the sharp, lence-lUte abtowlll, In his youth until him : but La Mothe the next moment “I think she will not come ; why
sunbeam suggested to my mind an Indian to ooi quer » acknowledge wrested him from me and shook the should she In Heaven s name.? I re
tomahawk ; tbat.insteadolmy brother » poor wretch until I have since marvel toned testily to his grim jest. Ur-
dark thick locks (he had laid aside his himself vanquished length led there was any breath lett in the chance the companion said to bo with
peruque), I saw in a sickly fancy the Sans Souci, he sand at length »» v rhcroi,e may be only my sister's wait-
ghastly adornments ol a savage scalp- elowly to the man, who stood motionle ..Howlsit sans Sonci?" he cried ing-maid. Still, I shall on toward
bel, ? . , . . „ . îL^ntlon -^slnt ^oikci forget m? at length, hav’ing flung the fellow from Montreal until I meet Therese or oh-

Impatient at myself, I rose to shut to M You have ren- him with such force that the sturdy tain s)ine news of herself and Barbe, by
the dror; but, looking up, he said— hasty words ol blame. You eprawling on the floor which my iuture course may be deter-

“ Nay, nay, leave it ajar. The sun *»ed a ® me, to t ort wooo ^ 8oueol, that you min(.d.-'
light is cheerful and not at this hoar PontchartraiD, to the k ng have oome hither in such haste with “ Yes, yes, 1 knew I could do no
over warm, and the scent of the flowers that It is well re warn . Dewa of petty official malice, and better than to send you, replied my
Gaspard tends with such care is sweet q!n™°Snue? Itretching out left these helpleis women, my wife and brother. , ,
as it comes to us on the breeze. To It, .'®PU,ed fth th„ a?de!e^demonrtra her friend, my beloved children, to “ Had yon not, I should have deaert-
think that we have already nearly teen b.™ ha .' , t ,h Drople of New make their way into the very ambushes ed and gone, anyhow," I declared
the last of the Moon of the Maize! th0ir,oreMhe?s o Nor of the tcrriblelroqnois ?" fiercely.
These balmy days for us are numbered; prance as to their roretatne The hand o{ Sans Souci sought his Thereat he laughed again.

enough shall we be forced to shut ma"iyhaf\ Th a arf a‘ good fellow," knife, but fell to his aide again empty, “ Ay, ay, he who has love In ll‘s
out the cold and the snow. rAtnrned Cadillac much moved, aa he scrambled to his feet. breaat has apura tj hi» hoela, he a

At his protest, I eat me down again, etti thou #°alt toU m6 all tbou “ Monsieur de Cadillac wrongs me," “ And I wager you will find
and applied myself anew to my task. Co • thiamatter, and how it he stated sullenly. “ f thought It best de Chateauguay if »ne be ou the way
But ever the cruel sunbeam, glancing X.^th-knowledM. Meantime-" to come on; but I have already told hither, for love is the lodestone of
about tie head and shoulders of our came y “f**® th t atood him that I sent him a messenger down love."
Sieur, distracted me from my occupe- J1®.'L1”® ®seat hk hand, tod to Montreal. There Is in the woods no
tion, and though 1 strove to banish tie ®? the toble close at nano, man than he. I bade him travel
thought of 111 by seeing in its brilliancy he. "have zeady night and day and, arrived at Ville
an augury of honors and fortune to be P • f0r Sana Souci presently, I Marie, to seek out Madame C.idlllao at
showered npon my brother thus in a iarder and cellar once, or if she had departed, to follow
golden profusion, still the long, sharp the beet that the lamer ana ar ^ hor retam to Qclebcc .
ray of light lock on to my mind a form a™”^ goacl had t„,d his Btory but if she would not, to attach himself

•rBLaJ-s&ïïSvs
snatched away the gleaming spirit had aaid, puahing his a haid upon the woodsman's shoulder :

ssrtai-srtia'siB
1 With rnî the eallvrv atood a against him-“ Normand, shut to the sieur Guyon, through the woods or by

Without, on the gallery, stooa a ag M I waters to meet the travellers who
whose shadow, thus projected d or.^ ^ reaumed my p,aco_ Bte a0 dear t„ me, and If they reach Le

“ I meant that Fort Pontchartrain I Detroit In safety, I will bestow upon 
should be to the Iroquois aa a mailed I you the best farm in my gift, should 
hand holding fast closed against them you be minded to relinquish your rev 
the Gates of the Northwest,” he con- ing life and cultivate the soil like a 
tinned. Christian."

“ But now, when there is war again " Monsieur le Commandant has my 
between England and France, and with thanks," answerel Sans Sonci. “If 
onr Outawas disaffected since they another had used me thus, he should 
accepted the invitation of the finglish rue the day.” Here he glanced at me 
and went to Orange, this nows threat- fiercely. " Bnt one stabs not a man 
ens serions consequences." in his agony ; and there are worse

He lapsed into a melancholy cogit- agonies than the throes of death. I 
ation no doubt planning what to do ; had a wife, a gentle Miami maiden, 
and I fell silent as well, thinking bitter- faithful and loving as any woman ol 
ly over these matters. New France. The Iroquois killed her ;

Sane minutes passed thus ; then of a at the scalp belt of some denon war 
sudden, our Sieur sprang to his feet rior hangs.her beautiful crow black hair, 
and began pacing the room with rapid I know the fury that possesses the heart 
strides. His despondent mood had of a man at the dread of such a fate for 
passed, and he was once more full of the woman dear to him. As for the 
energy and action. land—when I have found that fiend ol

•• Were all the world against me, I an Iroquois, when I have hewn him
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BY MAUY CATHERINE CROWLEY.
. CHAPTER XX.

OY LOVETHE LOUE8TONB
Ere the end ol the week a tragic In

cident brought consternation to our 
little town uf Le Detroit, and caused 
the hearts of the bravest among our 
•mall gariT-.on to quail at tbe thought 
that the like might be the ia’.e ol any
oneol them. . ..__ .

One alternoon, as I passed through 
the gate, I was met by Sergeant Jean 
Joly. ills usually jovial countenance 

troubled air, and bis manner was 
grave ai d testy, as though he had a 
load on his mind,

“ What has gone wrong,
I asked in surprise, so seldom 
good humor ruffled.

" In faith, Monsieur Guyon. I have 
cause enough for despondency, he re 
plied, “ and, since two heads are better 
than one, perhaps yen will give me 
your counsel. Ou tbe one hand, I am
loath to bring punishment upon the poor ^ ag6ur8 aud coureurs
lad ; on the other, I can no longer ntg a» servant, of the company eu
lect to report the matter. , iosed th„ protection of tbe fort, had

“ Y.usp, akin enigmas," I protested. ‘t through military drill; of
“ Here it is, then, he went on service he would now avail.

" The soldier La Girofle, disappeared Tt crtlore> concealing his momentary 
this morning. Yon know, haviug been , t |rom tho fndian, be an 
un.ucees.fnl in his efforts to win for a
wife the pretty waiting maid ol ttfad,mo | „ w, aee aak bat wbat is
Cadillac, he is minded to. w „ just. When daylight comes again, aud
Indian maiden Mokate, the star fl®”crv y„ur bravos are ready to set out, I will 
Father Constantin promised to miJry - d with -LU eight good Frenchmen, 
them next Sunday. Well, when t>day Korthwifh tho chief stalked away, to 
the reckless fellow was misting, I be ^ back tho metaage to the warriors 
thought mo he had slipped away to see a*aited him. When he was gone, 
his sweetheart, and twould be only Mothe turned to the captain,
matter of some hears in the guard. Moneiear de Tonty,” he directed,
house. lie has not returned, and t 1 emble the temporary servants ot
girl brought berries into the Kttiemeut ^ ^ and call for volunteers ;
to sell, this alternoan. 3ho had hoped < ( TJHnfeera atleot eight good
to meet the soldier, and had no knowi a||d lve them food and ammunition
edge of his whereabouts. O here have tfae atorehouse of the company, as
deserted, but bo would scarce be liks to ,g cn8tomary whenever their services
run away." are required in the cause of the king.

“ Many a man has felt, Hkei^ruos mg The e,[)edition muat atart at dawn, 
away on the eve of his marriage, An hour or two later, while our Sieur 
Jolittour,” f hazarded. Ka8 dictating to me an account ol the

The bluff sergeant laughed at the I , 00cnrrence to ^ sent to Quebec,
jest, but anon shook his head sadly. taking it down as last as

“ I fear me the lad has been foully J Monaie®, do Tonty returned.

“tatoïSSwf* “ Monsieur le Commandantq" ho 
known his disapptarance, that search began, I have to report that accord

upon the fort. d , wiU delay B0 Cadillac nodded his approval.
longer,"^answered Jolkceur. “ ADd th®^°‘^“ htsaW.

The absence of LaGlroflo was accord- ness to start at day UgM, J» J* Mon

ia?'?IfThÆrl tores1 up safe a. God «leur ,e? Commandant, but there is a

ff-i"=1" ÏÏJÏÏÏÏ MoT. d,L°e M^heshot a keen glance at hie 

“ Jean Joly, take two men and go in ^tain;^^ ^ mainta,Ba that

“bv dusk the party returned, and tbe people of the company cannot be
ap^ared before th* Commandant, who drafted, even for tho service of the
hPaPd called together hi. officers, antic! ^d^‘XDt? untiy" “ He for-

came upon a cleared space where a smouldering fire of a furnace.

irvtruz Hairs ,«1.™,.*,,: jaz «
terrible ce,emoniea. On.theedgeo, he Inquired^ ^ hQw ^ men can

SrtSS.1KE w«a-.S'fragment of a soldier's nnlform, and laid oommissiouers, hesiUted ue lonty, 
it on tho table beforo the Commandant, half heartedly.
“In the centre of the ring was a stake; » I will show yon how it is to bo 
near it were a few charred b.,nos and a done, then, monsieur,'' returned CadR- 
hoap of ashes am mg which, here and lac, with a «eeer Ha . ™ j
thefe, a spark still glowed. That was U

a ,T ,1V ... «rd «tern as I To this summons the ex-commissioner
. 2m* at“times now drew a hand responded with an exceeding ill grace,
— hli ey^ ’Hte voice had grown sauntering in from his dinner, flushed 
huTky an i towards the last of hi, with wine and in disordered dress, recitai the word, had oome broke,,ly I ' “'doyÔu^ss'èrt ? bat I am no.

empowered to draft tho servants of the 
for the service of the king
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from his lips.
** Our Indian guides told us this was

K'.i'Erties.’r
noighburhowl et Ute," a,ter a I ,|a,c D„a e“aUc7"pkwer." ..«red the

PaKor mo, I must acknowledge that my I arrogant kmre, looking toward De 
blood ran cold, but it was with horror, Tonty.

A wild eagerness to overtake The la.ter avoided his eye,
who had done this | manifest sympathy between them did 

not escape onr Sieur.
“ Oh, ho, monsieur, had you a hun- 

temerity should

3

not fear, 
these redskins
terrible deed to. k possession of mo ; a 
fierce anxiety to hew them down with
ah little morev as they had shown to I dred allies nor , yo

noor La Girofle • to torture and not go iinrebnkod, he said sarcastl 
mainland slaughter them, as they had ca’.ly. " I will teach you to mend your 
tortured and maimed and slaughtered ; conduct, my littie^commissioner ! You 
to hurl them into the depths of th® J„d have attornptod to

I glanced around, aud saw similar alienate other, from their obedience, 
emotion depleted upon tho countenances I For this insolence and insubor in 
oHhe officers about mo, while the hand yon will consider yourself under arrest 
o ever, one grasped the hilt of his and will pass the next three hours in 
rnZa y the sergeant's room. You may retire ;

The frown upon the brow of our Sieur Jean Joly, look to the execution of the
“ ThcsoU red demonîhavebilled a “tt da,break the expedition set out ; 

soldier cf tho king," he exclaimed ; th «wandering Outawas were overtaken 
“verily, the crime shall bo well and the fate of ooor LaGirollevas 

d •• avenged so promptly that the antici-
Scareo had he ceased to speak when pated attack upon thelort was averted, 

into the room strode the Miami chief, Tto sullen Le ^er, however, to 
Wioeeczee, the Kagle, a commanding stead of thanking Heaven t y 
figure, wearing with the air of a prince determined course of our Sieur we 
h?s blanket of saffron color, in iris hair wore saved from an imminent danger, 
three eagles' feathers, and upon his feet and perhaps thus hu. own 
moccasins bright with porcupine quills, had been spared, must needs consider 

"Tly Father," he said, addressing himself moro deepl, wronged, 
the Commandant, for he know enough I have befor® aot d®w“ tbatitU™^ 
.if nnr lancuace and wo of tho Miami times, when vexed with care, it was 
tongue to make the sense of his words the wont of La Mothe to wate by the 
intelligible, with the help nos and then river, when al! but the watches ot the 
ot th? Interpreter Do Lormc-" My fort wore asleep, save only myselt also, 
Father the todians oi Le Detroit who frequently b ,re him company 

for their while brother, and One night, when we thus paced the 
his fate. Lot bank at tho edge of the lving s Garden, 

there was wafted to us on the breeze, 
from the sands below, the murmur ol 
voices, although the speakers seemed 
to avoid a loud tone,

“ A'hat Is this ?" exclaimed my 
brother, stopping short.

“ Two or more settlers, who having 
gone a Ashing with a wine-jug, And 
themselves belated outside the palis
ade," I rejoined.

“ No, those are not the accents ol 
wine-blbbers," answered Cadillac ; 
" there 1s plotting abroad."

Through the darkness wc (ollowed

SOI).Inr
Madamemir

, TO BE CONTINUED.'

THE INVIOLATE WORD.
1 A writer In the Sunday School Timei 

ays :a In the light of bible usage, the words 
are the words of Jesns, and aa tnc 
they ahould be allowed to stand jnst as 
they are without being garbled so tna 
they may mean anything or nothing 
some child of grace whom God is trying 

into higher paths of right-

V t“

¥ \ to lead up
eouaneas. ” , f

“The comment ia from a correaponu n6
and refers to the beatitude 
are the pure in heart, ” 
editor of the Times had endeavored 
explain in a previous issue. It ia gl 
Catholic doctrine to accept the won » 
of Jcsub just as they are. Our divine 
Lord said, “ This Is my body, l ai. 
is my blood. " We tio not comprohe ” 
tbe awful mystery, but we take Hi 
His word, and by many of our 
olio brethren are called blasphe 
therefor. We can not accept or re 
ject as fancy dictates.-Catholic Lnion 

and Times .

Pt
wm stranger, 

into the room, had interrupted us.
The fellow who Intruded upon ns in 

this fashion was a swarthy, keen eyed 
Canadian, clad in a surtout of blue 
cloth that reached below the knees, and 
elk - tkin trousers ornamented with 
fringe ; around his waist was fastened a 
worsted sash of scarlet color amid the 
folds ol which was thrust a broad hunt
ing knife, and crowning his shock of 
black hair was the j junty red cap of the 
wood ranger.

" Sans Souci, my trusty coureur de 
bois," exclaimed Cadillac, with the 
rare, bright smile of welcomo that 
as cordial of Chatreuse to the hearts of 
those who served him faithfully, and 
caused him to forget his sometime 
1 aughtiness.

Sans Souci, and returned so soon," 
continued La Moth-’, as his messenger 
came in and strode to the table. ‘ You 
must have especial news wherewith you

y»è
FiX’l-

mourn
would join in avenging 
ray Father but lift his hand as a sign 
that it is his wish, aud wo will send 
into the forest a hundred braves, to 
pursue and bring to vengeance the 
enemies who have put to death the 
soldier of my Fathe r, the soldier of the 
Greatest of all Onontios, who lives be
yond the Wldo Waters."

When the chief hadoonoluded, Cadil
lac rese to his feet.

" Wingeezee," ho began with fornisl- 
ity, “ I thank you ; your people do well 
to offer me aid at this time. My venge 

upon those who have killed this

jfc
Sfe-i

ÜE \ Thii is Certain.
No matter what the exponents 

higher criticism may say a»®"1 1 ' 
Bible, the loyal Catholic, relying

Scriptures are divinely Inspired a 
have God for their Author. — 
red Heart Review.
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beard her father turning to the stairs. 
It was all lost. He was getting his re 
vengf*.

Guarantee
Against

After that «he was going to read an 
essay on “ The Nebulous Phenomena.
It was a very nebulous subje t to 
Andy. He knew much more about lay
ing bricks and making money, but he 
bobbed his head very knowingly when 
Norie made known to him ths title of 
the work she had laboriously compiled 
from some of the standard cncyciopa' d 
ias. Ho was gratified to think that a 
daughter of his knew so much about 
things that ho never heard of, and ho 
pictured to himself the great sen atlon 
she would make with a Kreuch song and 
that essay. The whole tow u would be 
at her by t and raving ab' lit lier I lie 
could hardly bo blamed tor feeling 
quLo elated as he pioudly matched 
down the aisle of the Town Hall, with 
vlrs. Andy by bis sire. They were 
somewhat late, but tie hid caused 
delay on the plan that the distin
guished are never on time, ai d. more
over, she was wearing a glorious créa 
lion in .de especially tor this night at 
■ nab an stprSMthat every one trust 

it. Of coui so, only a lata arrival 
could accomplish this.

They were seated just as the piano 
.truck up a march to accompany the 
graduates to the stage, and Andy, with 

a contented smile on his iace, turned 
around to got a glimpse of the lair 
procession arid e- pecially Norie. Hut 
a reprimand from bis very correct cou 
a irt re-direotrd his face to the liont. 
Ah, there she was hading oft the 
march with the Mayor's son 1 She 

handsome—the handsomest there, 
Andy knew—and this was a j >y to his 
heart. The pi vgr.ru mo began but ho 
paid little attention to the speakers. 
The heavy essay which a lair girl wss 
sending forth as a message to the world 
ou the subject " Time is Money 
seemed very puerile to him. What did 
she know about the nebulous plieco 
mena ? What did she know about 
French songs? Wait till Nora stood 
up with a voice like a thrush's, and 
that girl with the essay on “ Time Is 
Mcney ” would be Berry that she ever 
graduated.

she is going to sing now," wh;s- 
pered Mrs. Andy, and Auty craned 
his neck to see how she looked on the

iHJIflipersistent. He had set out to win the 
day for Nora ss against Glorlanna, and 

. . „ „ia lull. Reiliv to her he would succeed In the effort or die.
“ Andi’’ “ Acdrew McGinnis, as And he had succeeded. He had tried 

brother In-law, marched up the everything in his power to make the
the chrisUjulng p Y . a row before nnme ridiculous—In which effort ho was 
street ; “ .Andy » row 66,0,0 no-,, 8ecol,dcd by all the boys In town,
the priest about the name. With the abundance of ridicule and the

And) looked deflanee and disgust^ florU 0, And calling the
inoTX^'At ^ily f u® laUXlreS Uttle girl Norie whenever he had a 

uuiinous tnai i J I chance, even in times uutecesaarily.
to,S dear " She askod ^suasive- Glorlanna soon lapsed from popularity, 

Andy, dea , „'l0ci wge tt. and finally b came a bit of ancient bis
ly, ‘ Nora alway* * g JOa tory, and when Honora Gloria! na was
you inii„ ” he anreeù I conducted to schoi 1 for the first time

“ Never a betther 1M», to**** her ,,Mie wa8 entered on the books as
heartily, thr i ’ tender feeling plain Norie McGinnis, with not even an 
rmt;S the mXr of “nk anS initial letter to mark the ruin of the 
towards t takintr to the glory that had been. So it continuedwhite bundle they were taking to tno ij^ tb($ chud.# ,,reparator5r studios,
ch“lC,,' then you wouldn’t want to a name as unpretentious as the sweet 

,.e* y An* hho sa\s to mo I faced girl who answered to it: and even
break her • , ]( An(J won't when she enteied the high school she
comiD out, Gicrinona it'll was still Norie McG nnls, the girl tiat
let me call , . , , trjod that sang like a nightingale and played the
break 6e*f,t' . ' bhÿ ejacu piano like Paderewski. But at this very
hard! 'God forgive me . she ejacu P^ n tfao evo|utlon of Nor;„.
l8o She criedl" exclalmoJ Andy, re Everything that Andy had touched 

6 nnrosition “ Well I became on the instant gold. He hadpen ting 6 1 before' an’ I won't I built a new house, ouo of the finest In
;eTor m^e v élu give'the m d ale the town, and ten time, better, he 
do it now. Y u 8 U’S disgrace boasted, than the O'Brien mansion
fuTl-an' i n givo ike first name ll m This fact alone would have turned a
Tua Ba“n' HI call -o7so with him
Kora’ It was good enough for me own tentious Andy, respected on all sides 
mother an' former mother an’ it'll be for his honesty ai d above all, for his 
m d eiiough for me child. Ye can call democratic manners, despite his money.

a »^S?VS.S=X»
r Æ «mTtïœe to wlmk upon his soitoned after he had moved into bis new palace, 
mood She might have persuaded him He had been contend wmiro he was, 
mo°d. bne migne “ 0 but Mrs. Andy ha nagged at him till,
JE- , now L"

“"HrIDg h /him with a thousand reasons be supremely ashamed, except for the5“ H -* "*•il- -
s™ ‘w:u5ï.iï :XaT“,t.a.x -"H ‘ff"
name ? Ah, there he was asking ohll(£6n a„d its tendency to make

'”■ »« - =-

’“-•assK'ri. r-.i.«ir lïitÆs y rjs:
‘""âè" ;:r.'fi Et-,;—a» »• *— *

alter me-father-mother-I mane.” a"n=; be La7i the people laughin'

<-..«» h. i>.d r-«-u.« a- •—-r jjj, ,f,
Don't be givin’ bad

GL0RIAH5A McQIHNlS

lFather,'' she called out in despera
tion ; “comohoiel”

Andy heard the voice and turned 
back.

“ What is it, ?’* he asked sharply.
“ Come in 1"
The indignent papa, the iron rule* 

ininediately i-Sbaih'd

'/y-x

"o

iUnsatisfactory ■— 
Harvesting sz

'

but > m ifenterod and was 
with feminine argument. The face ot 
the sweet girl graduate cf last night 
was row tear-stained and pained in 
expression. In his heart Andy was 
sorry fur her, but still unrelenting. 
She th'cw herself at bis feet, and, 
gra^pii g his hand -, poured ont a tor 
rent ot invocation. She would never 
do it again : no neve r, never. She 
would do this. She would do that. The 
prorni rts cime so last Andy lo11 count 
of them Like an immovable jud^e he

ii purchase a Di-eriug 
you Recuro iiifiur* 

iiisfactorv 
iportant to

X X THI N yo
X V l>indui

harvestiiiR. 
ill-me >gui nops . 
able harvestintr a1

1
e ai'miist uns 
It's juat ash k

■
ir hinder 
arvybliiiR mmreel never picked it 

t to harvest the crop in

derscan be purchased with either 
o, 7 or 8-foot cut.

The 8-foot binder K e<n 
truck, which matciially 
weiglit aud draft, 

rut, elevate The Deeriiig 
Iter in what complete and i 

harvesting mi 
it. down and machines ^im
t ! ',* i,i or Call on the Deeriixrf a Rent mid lei him es-

elsân 1
in the right way. Tlu >■ local agents aie found 
every whet e. and will be pleased to give in* 

illation and a eat aloe concei nine the D<

n h where the 
ering is buil IB i

\harv lipped with a ton 
ieduces the n 1 Tv

" I- Zj
: i tsiSl ■ll

cck !
■ni a I ) Z machines is 

n ain and corn 
line of haying 

v iv stylus and

line of harvestin 
ncludes, besidesid h

stooc.
“ Will y m promise d< ver fc>» use that

name again?"
“ Yen, oh, y os," Interspersed with 

sob>.SCO d with : 

rain him

Viicn a Ii lil ot $ed for‘ Will you promise to 1 crave off yer 
higl toned airs? *

'* Yes, oh yes," interspersed with 
tears,

“ Will you promise to do all I tell ^ ou 
about, the company you keep, &u’ so
on?"

“ Yes father."
"Well thin," decided Andy, 44 if so 

I won't bo too hard on you. You need 
n't pack up this timo. But (it was an 
awful but) if ever again—you know 

I'll go new an' send 
now an'

won’t find ciDeem
inn !d-

, BRANCHES! Calgary, London, Montreal, Toronto, Ot ewa. Regina, SI. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMI’ANY OF AMERICA,

all about; y-

m
tChicago. Illinois. U. S. A.

Mettled bead than Andy's. But 
He was till’ unpre- m

m
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one i
what, that means, 
away the mov rs, hut—go on 
tell it all to your high-toned mother. 
I’ll hive a word with her by an’-by
mefcoH."

With the same dignity wherewith he
Bat

COLLEGE O'"
LIMITED

. 1.1 curstWi 'nut; full rOMV,K.i:riA 
A I* w.U at- full tiHOlVJHAM 

CIVIL SKHVICK COU18U 
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had outered he now left the room, 
when the door closed behind him the 
dignity dissolved and a broad smile 
illuminated the face of the democratic 
Andy.—St. Patrick's.

FullAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robiist 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

Full iridOUH GRADUATES IN EVERY 1 )KI’AKr> 
MENT ARE TO DAY FILLING THK RES’.
posi n )Ns.

ll

fcfAdd orb
M. A FKINC!PA>
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Vddrcfls : Belleville Oi
is.

REFLECTIONS.
&ssumptp.n College,Once more the season of Lent has 

come, and is now nearing its c ose. 
Holy Week is with us with its bitter 
passions and s id recollections - of a 
God hiring suffered and died to ro-
genera'o mankind. Easter,the most glor
ious festival of the Christian calendar 
is but a lew days off, when the fulfill 
menl of Our L >rd’s promise to His dis 
clples, v;heu conversing with them in 
Galilee, He said : “ The Son ot Man
shall be betrayed into the bands ot 
men and they shall kill Him and the 
third day He shall rite again, will be 
commemorated. Speaking of this day, 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, said :
* * Xhe resurrection of Christ is the 
most signal and splendid evidence ni 
His divinity. It is tbo keystone in the 
arch of laitb, as it is the most brilliant 
luminary in the constellation of Chris 
tian festivals.'’ Since that eventful 
day. now nearly two thonsmd years 
yean age *noiy heretics have pro
claimed dogmas antagonistic to the 
Resurrection, but thoir theories were 
ill founded, and won the distinction of 
di, countenanced oblivion. But the 
great truth livei and grows with tnno. 
The most profound reason,ng oi the 
heretic philosophers could not per
suade mankind against this dogma. 
The mission of the Son of God was not 
to bo thwarted by clover explanation.
of doubting Thomases. „ ,

• > God's mission was to be fu.filled, 
and in the Resurrection the crowning 
achievement in Ilia eventful career was 
to be actualized. Ia the church it is a 
day ot great rejoicing. It signalizes 
God s tiinmph over satan, and marks 
man's emancipation from the bondage 
of sin. Moreover, it is the season of 

with its lessons of life and Na

' ;U« ' 

8| 
lil

HANlfWH'H, ONT.
stage.

•• The next number on our pro
gramme," announced the master ot" 
ceremonies, 44 is a French song by Miss 
N. Gioiianna McGinnis."

Andy's face assumed a look of sur
prise, then indignation, then anger.

44 What did be call her?" he said to

THE studies embrace THE CL A fit 
1 ICAL and Commercial CourBva. Terms 
Including nil ordinary exp-mBi-p, |150 per e# 
nuiu. For full particular» mp y oRkv. D. Cvhiiino. C. B. B

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

ST. JEROIYIK’S COLLEGE.
KFKLIN ONT., CANADA. (O. T R.)

Commercial Course with Bualneea Coller» 
feature»

Hitih Hrhnnl or A cadi mu* (
Irn fm PrnfcBBlonnl SnidluB.
College or Atis Course — Prt;pnratKiii,.iB

1 >l KBonrd and Til v loii per Annum, $150.00.

;EARN CASH ’

Mrs. Andy.
“ N. Glorianna. It’s that way on the 

ramme."
it’s all your fault, 

out of this."
41 Bo quiet. Where are you going? 

Listen to her. She’* single g."
“I don't give a hang," naid Andy 

Let me out,

Course -- l'repart
In Your Leisure Time;

: -S'prog If you could start at once in a busi- 
which would add a good round 
to your present earnings—WITH- 

DOLLAR—wouldn't

woman. Let me
- TFor Catalogue Addre»"—

REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.
OUT INVESTING A 
vou do it? ,

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 

kind of a dollar.

:A PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
AT THE

!i
l m“ She's disgra ed me.

All eyes were turned upon Andy, for 
be had token no paius to moderate his 
expression ot wrath. Mrs. Andy heard 
the subdued laugh er about her, and 
her face was flushed with stame. But 
that did not subdue her husband, lie 
took bis hat and started for tbo door, 
while Mrs. Andy became deeply in 
terested ia the p-ogramme, to the 
accompaniment of a h.euth tong of the 
unflinching Glorianna.

went home immediately. He

""That's the first name, Father. Ao' I “"pte'to^orie and the childer. I ll 
ne wife wants a second one. bringing them np Yankee dudes,

" Well, what is it?" asked the pr est, not bo br^rg ^ mi| c(i’that) Nora_ an-
l00ÆRl7k disconcerted Andy. His atthese obstacles
lips termed to struggle writh something, advancement The pointand then he blurted out Honora Glor ‘'he jim/d at wa" ve-y higr, soPhigh 
ianna. th » a]mnst became dizzy as sheFather Doyle almost dropped hta pen lcoke4 to it. It worse
and a faint stmle showed upon his U e Ï c„„f0 ta wore-, she was not averse 
—a smile that Andy felt was leveled at "jehtcomo lo^or^, ^ ^ Bocia,
him for his ™ oall,”s tho tb superiority of Newport, though, to tell
such an outlandish name. ». !, t,„th she did not shudder a bit at

" It isn’t me, Father Doyle, he pro .*wii o{ translated to
tested, In self excuse. It s them I . BOn anj |n olo-o proximity to
women. They ;would havelt ^r P“,’he!lf the throne. The nowspap.rs had done 
me to give it. I don t blame you Mfa AnJy hid read so much
you refure to take it. abcut the fads of the wealthy, their
|leather Doyle continued to s:”116’ ia, way8 ard aspirations, and she 
but wrote down the Mme, thung hld cume „ think that there alone was 
his heart he agreed with common sei so b and here alone the great grtly.
AnSoy"the child was baptized, and her 7^'7h/had^.intt^d^h'L'hSa’/t'a de° they're gettin'. But this is the end. 
father drew a sigh of relief as the dorr I though the more srnsible I'll show them that Andy McGinnis is spring
closed behind them. “ I knew you d “ h d =miled at the career boss, an’ that he'll have no upstarts in tare'8 re awakening. .
make a fool of me," he said bitterly. T’e^ out lor her, she nevertheless hi, house.” ,The ma ifestatiou of the indestraa -
• To bring mo belore the priest sn “a,k.cAo^„.r dp,..’aardly less start While he waited for the return ot the iblo life anl the ever-recurring out- 
cover me with confusion and disgrace. . ,han th08e b.»r fond mamma. I; women his anger increased in proper ward form that suggests the won er
But ye'll carry it no further. Ill never ““K 1 surnrisiue that when Mrs Andy tion, and he flashed indignant glances calH0 that set ia operation those beau
call the child anythin' but Nora, nor this stage if deliria n her at them as they entered the house with titul phenomena ot nature. The anse n
will the rest of ye, if I'm to bo master ,6a‘uh * ^ouid revert with such a pang enough flowers in their arms to stock a uth„ than the cructfled God Who rose
ia mo own house. . I . „rett> the ill fated day when she I good sited greenhouse. They had .,p.a|n on the third day.

And Andy kept his word heroically, Tallin g herchi !d by the glorious trembled all the way home in fear ot Whom nations will raise Lear
as we shall see later on. „ t ni0brianna. Why, she re- papa's indignation, bnt they wore hur» vojce8 |n glad llallelujabs ou Ea te

„WI her.elf had she ever retin most by the f.ct that bis rudo behavior
Honora Glorianna grew as all) oung- proa na’me ? How suitable belore suck a crowd would be the talk

stars grow. For little Nora, as he qu h;j |)0Wj when the Me- ot the town and bring eternal oppro , tarC8 are living iu the
called her, Andy had panned a utac advanced to such a hr mm upon them. ego Ll God • the senses perceive only the
of unalloyed bVss. lie had already Go mises na 8u iorit. , u " Aren’t they lovely ? said the °\Y„ Lrhe creature, but faith so s
picked out the place in the parlor where, Norie none of those would look sweet,girl graduate, holding out;a huucn aotiou t, iu all things. Faith
So the near future, the cbdd "ou d ^"^“tesociety. True, McGinni, of r ses by way of an attempt to soiten «^"uà Christ lives in all 
be drumming scales on a fine btgsquare ) fh common and Irishy, hut his wrath. Jf, lie works through all

-s,#:
ri-îi-Æï sis ffl ££ a? «Æ »“» n-s »s aï «££** — -

eMÆSiiffv s Ss.’°u,ïLKtst1
in his true, ohild-like faltb, believed I JP wag also conflded to winsome the old house. I m going to sell tits 
God had entrusted to him. More than . ^ tte rosult that next day — I place.”ever was he a home man, delighting I I ' Nor|fl-8 ia8t Jear in th i high I ’• Andy V
the company of his wile and child and ) h subscription to one of " Papal"
refraining from the crowd that w‘‘“ N®,pi“-8 letter8 wtre tremblingly an o I But the imploring voice smote upon
happiest over the bottle. . ™0hed Honora Glorianna. A week I a hardened car.

So it was that when Andy s Norie g P conviction accruing "Papal he sneered, • Call your throat
could look back to two sisters and as ater, » uftglvene89i lIoDora old man lather. 1 gave ye all ye The tissues of the throat
many brothers, all of them with names dw|6dled down to a mare Initial, I wanted, an now ye repay mo by hem |nflamed and irritated; you
in no way approaching the style ot had dw.ndled do Lungooun a titud», up.tortr. Pretty soon yoTl bo changin’ innamea more irrita-
Glorianna; her father's perseverance was a rapid trans- the name cf McGinnis. Yo re ashamed cough, and there IS more rn
and shrewd ability b*d placed him in . .. j course, but then it was of mt now because 1 m an ignorant ^ n—m0re coughing. You take
partnership with O M.lUj, the 0‘>n' /m’onth to graduatlrn, and if Irishman, but 1 11 give ye cause to be . niixture and it eases the
tractor, and ou the h gh toad to prrs J be dmu it had to be ashamed of me. Go on now, no more g C g
perity. It was no surprise to Andy auyf 8 10 olden o.'portuuity talk. Ye ll pick me up in the mornm . lrntatlon—for a while. You take
himself. He had prombed it to him- I doue qulckly^or a ,p 0o 0.r nov, I say." ____ _____ _
self, and he had kept his promise. It »a“* Glorianna, however, was not Tne two women retr-mted, but n-t ^ C
was not the only promire tie had kept I , sinning heis It in this ia j >y. There was a heavy weigh, 111 I
tor as you passed by his stil ”"Pret’° cet‘ romu]tlcLnanoer. Hof dear I apon their hearts. Oh, the awfnlness | X X
tiotis house you ought hear the sound {V v needless to «ay. were cf it I VV nub would people say? Go, „ T wj
el the piat o at which the prodigy of a P" ,,eo mach c„ A„dy's disgust, back to the old cottage and leave this -p> » J f RI Q N
Norie was doing her b, st to try the legion and, ^ * ere a, „ palace? Ah, death was better a | L PI V LGIV A*f
patience of her ueighbors. Bit ^or 6 I ‘ nadud to address her in fend famll | thou-and urnes. Gloii&i na felt bad, _ ,. rT'bnt,s
v;aa really a smart child, and her mo I » ,^r Tbis he it 8aiJ, was I hue her mamma felt a thousand times I ^nd it CUT6S the COu .
cess in school, as in music, would have JJJWJ ^und within the w..r»o. Hflr dreams of the social whirl what jg neceSsary. It soothes the
delighted the hear" of a father less « *; o unnanijnship of Papa were, alas! in vain. Neither slept much rP(iUCes the
doting than Andy. It was the essence U^mooraEo * ™P^uu,d bPa thn end of that night, ami Andy knew it. He was throat because t reduces tne
of h^pp'ucss to him to ait on the piazza * * hear l of it, and Gloriannx hippy iu the thought that he was Jj-fitation ; cures the cold because
while Norie vdthin wrestled with a pop_ jt< Wlth ber mothers, who were br.nging homo a lesson to them, and , ; out the inflammation ;
nlar tong or two step. When any me as Andy, and her sisters, he remained implacable. 11 " . , .passed the house and lookrd towards it ''Ve !° not yet old eno gh toaiquiro Early in the morning he rapped on builds up the weakened tissues
at the sound oi' the music Andys f a priuce«s, Glorianna was taodo ir ot Miss Glorlauna s room, bho »DeCause it nourishes them back
bosom swelled wlti pride, as mi.nl. as th a rs ot a prme , ajno ealled it her bouia.r. 1 DCCaUSC
to -ay, " That's the daughter vl Andy ^^Lh to hoTdlscomftture, though "Get up with you.
McGinnis ’’ Bnt Andy s adoration for t father w s present she wag- n s outside.
Norie was not a little duo to the lact • • d. light in such truly com " Yos, father. There wore tears ur
tfcst she vas tho child of bis victory b her voito, but apparently Audy did not
hlter what was once his miserable de- m0 ,ve ytruesle for stylo till nobice such a tridc. She looked out >f
Bat. There wa- never a mention nov j tt ot ,,rall nation. It war tie wind’W to see ft the horrible dream
-t Glorianna. For upwards of two *no * d _,.!» [or Andy. Norie was were true, and sure enough tire moving
years the women folk find endeavored P Eienca song : she war van was patiently awaiting operatious.

exclusively the name of their » » loi8t bcr (dl8s—a fact Or, misery and degradation I
own choice, hut Andy was not balrrd • Jdejiehted Ai d, still more. I Why had she been so ioolish? Sha
b, iheir persistency. He wis ful'y îs w.neu u s

you to put up any
Our proposition is this : 

ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

MlWe will

IIIYou Fay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. 1 he 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

Owen Sound, Ont.
your earnlmr power. It only ro- 
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timo free.
C. A. Fleming, Principal

Spring te m begins April 2nd. _____
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EAndy
felt disgraced. He felt that he was 
bcateu. He had killed that name once, 
and here it was cropping np agrin with 
new vigor, and with not oven a 
tion of the name which his mother had 
always borne, with never an attempt to 
smother it with high falutin titles.

" N. Glorianna," he mattered an- 
“ N. G., that's what it is, an’ 
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“My first hatch came off. I got 
170 fine chicks from L«) eggs. ,\V ho
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The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
There is no

; f
is honestly constructed, 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine ,s 
built on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
scientific in con-

8Was In Untold Misery.
til

1E1
Antioonifh, N.3.

I should have written before now about that 
precious Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, but j 
thought I would first see what effect it would 
have. 1 have used only one bottle this time and 
im happy to state that I have improved wonder- 
fully. I was not able to leave my bed and could 
not sleep nor eat, and was In nntold tinsciy. 
Now I can sleep the whole night and am feeling 
better, and getting 

llad it not been for my 
Nerve Tonic my life would he too much to hear 
for the last while, hut having used it before I 
know its value too well to doubt the God-sent re
lief it brings. Would that the world knew more 
ibout it. for it is just wonderful.

Maggie McDonald.

E@S§ V- ^
is simple as well as 
st ruction—a woman or girl can operate 
tin* machine in their leisure moments.

no cash until after 1900
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ger every day. 
faith in Pastor Koenig’SYou pay us 

harvest.
Send us your name 

a post card to-day.
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Dept. 296, CHATHAM, CANADA 
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how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
throat, a cough, a cold, 

or bronchitis.
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FREE 31ma sore Koknio, oi 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

!
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■■ M SMi j

LTD., Toronto ; Tim Ui.noATS LUBMICAL 
| Co.,l,T»'i Montreal. 1

WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE.
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4 accorded bd .udlenoe without delay, 
and will be most cordially welcomed by 
the Pope. We do not hesitate to say 
that the story of his concealing himself 
In B Carthusian monastery to escape 
the consequences of Mrs. Storer’s im
portunity is a fable.

The temptrary fall of Peter by denying 
his master is here referred to, and fail 
quick conversion. But after this con
version, he is to be the oonflimer of his 
brethren, the ofchor Apostles. We find 
these words fulfilled by the prominent 
part taken by Peter In the work of the 
ohurch, especially after the Ascension 
of Our Lord, as we read In the Acts cf 
the Apostles from chapter 1 to 15.

Peter in fact dogmatically P"*0™0®* We de,ire to direct the attention of 
that the place of Judas must 6 • Qur readerg to a timely and interesting 
and that this is the meaning of a rooent,y delWered by the
passage In the Book of Psalms : Let Bi>hop o( Sll[ord| England, at a largo
another take his blshi prie. ( c » • &nd representative gathering of Cath. 
15 20 ) Accordingly, Matthias WM I ollos in Free Trade hall, Manchester, 
selected to fill the vacancy. — together with stirring resolution,

Petor Is the spoketman ot the Apo_- c&thollo parent» at the same
toll® body, and in bis sermon on the m£0t,ng ln regard to their duty and 
day of Pentecost ho again interprets onglbmty to their children. This 
the Holy Scripture, dogmatically an- i 
nounclng that the prophet Joel spoke 
of the miracle of the gift of tongues to

church. Messlas Who was to save mankind, and 
In return for this Confession, Jesus 
says : ‘Blessed art thou Simon Bar- 
jons, (Son of John) bcoauso flesh and 
blood hath not revealed It to thee bat 
My Father Who is ln heaven. And I 
say to thee, that thou art Peter, etc."

There would be no reward If Christ 
had merely changed the Apostle’s 

The whole matter

I .talion of the Catholic 
.Carely, If ever, will snob papers make 
a correction or an apology for inch 
slanderous assertions. Their Consti
tuents love to see the Pope .abused, 
and they cater only to their tastes.

wisely paid no attention to the Inter 
meddlers who have entered a solenn 
protest against the conversion of an 
English princess to the Catholic 
church. However,

to have forgotten that the

&ht Catholic guorb.
rebllshed Weekly at «84 and «88 Richmond 

street'. Loudon, Onl-Ario. 
ufciicrlpilon—$8 00 par annum.Price of 8

the protestor hKDITOKH :
*gv. GKORGK K. NOKTHGRAVE .

Author of •• Mistakes of Modarn Infidala." 
THOM A 8 UOFFKY.

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffoy

appear
Princess Ena was not a Presbyterian, 
but a member of a church which was 
just as odious In the eyes of Presby
terians as the Catholic church itself 
since the Sunday when Jane Gedies 
threw her stool at the head of the 
Dean of Edinburgh for reading the 
English church service in the Cathe
dral of that city, and thus roused the 
city to arms in order to resist the 
Introduction of prelacy into Scotland. 
The Presbyterian editor especially, has 

suddenly become a zealot for the

A MATTER OF THE GRAVEST 
IMPORTANCE.

•« THOU ART peter:*
An Ottawa paper gives a short re

port of a sermon preached a few days 
In the Eastern Methodist church

be:on eiE-SSSS
^°Ajiîmt^ior Newfuuodisud, Mr Hum. Power 
*Rst*wo Advertinlng—Ten renin per line each

'“▲pprove^Rud recoramonded by thi Arch 
blehopp of Turonto, Kingston Ottawa and 81. 
Bontf-ioe. the Bishops of London, liar 
Peterborough. andOgdensburg, N. x. a 
"lergy throughout the Dom'nlon.

clear if we iuterpret, as it should be 
Interpreted, that Chrlat makes Peter 
the very foundation of Hia ohurch.

The matter becomes the moreevident 
when we notice that there la a clear 
reference made by our Blessed Lord to 
His parable ;n the sermon on the mount 
where He describes the wisdom of the 
man who “ built his house upon a rook, 
and the rain fell, and the floods came, 
and the winds blew, and they beat upon 
that house, and it fell not, for it was 
founded upon a rock.” (8t. Matt. vi. 
21, 25 ) Thus was the Catholic church, 
the house built by our divine Redeem
er, built upon the rosk Peter, and It 
has not fallen, though the storms of 
nearly one thousand nine hundred years 
have beaten against it.

It Is evident that the strained inter
pretation is that which Rev. Mr. 
Pitcher puts upon the text, making It 
a mere sound of empty words.

The words immediately following will 
be equally empty, according to Rev. 
Mr. Pitcher : 
to thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven : and whatsoever ^thou 
«halt bind upon earth, it shall be 
bound also in heaven ; >ni whatso
ever thou shall loose upon earth, it shall 
be loosed also ln heaven.” But in the 
Catholic interpretation all Is clear 
and vigorous—the plenitude of power 
in the government of the church estab
lished by Christ is given by Him to St. 
Peter, and the power, not only of for
giving sins, which was given to all the 
Apostles before Christ as leaded into 
heaven, but of i emovlng all obstacles 
to salvation, and whatever is done ln 
this respect by Peter is ratified in 
heaven. All the sophistry of Rev. Mr. 
Pitcher cannot change the evident 

of the great authority conferred

M-

ago
by the Rev. J. Tollman Pitcher, on the 
text “ Thon art Peter and upon this 
Rook I will build my Church.” (St. 
Matt. xvl. 18.)

The preacher declared that “ the 
alleged strained interpretation placed 
on this passage, which has rended the 
Christian church, is not justified, and 
appealed to the subsequent career of 
Peter as showing that the pre-emln 
ence given to him in the church la not 
thereby supported. ‘‘In fact," he con 
tinned, “ there is no evidence to show 
that Peter ever ordained any one, 
which, if true, does away with the 
chain of Apostollo succession direct 
from one person. Paul, the greatest of 
all apostles, in the conspicuous place 
occupied in history, and in the extent 
of his mission, aad the authority of his 
letters, was not ordali ed by Peter, nor 
by any one ordained by Peter. If 
Peter ordained, it was a prerogative 
shared in equal right by others.”

The reference of the preacher to a

LKTTKltti UK RKUOMMKN D ATION.
AP°,ô“»wIï,jT.e'ÎSth. 1806 ■

very
church against which hit forefathersmEShEHS

îtrof the Ch arch. »i the same time promoting 
%1io“wlng ÏEÏm°.în«Th» dïum a great deal
o# good for the welfare of religion Mdooun
? r. and It) will do more and more, m ito Irholeeome influence reaches more Catholic
*î™therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cath

* With* my*'blessing on your work, and boat 
#r1*hoe for lie continued Bucpea®* , .

Yours very sincerely In inner, 
DONATUH. ATChbtahejJOfBgM^^

article will be found In another column 
under the title “ Catholic Action.” 

. - , The object of the assembly was. to
the Apostles which was witnessed by a | ^ Catho)ie 1alty to voice the,-
great multitude of people from all 
countries, when the audience heard 
spoken in their own tongues the won
derful works of God. (Acts ll. 14 40 )

It is a wretched pretence of Rev.
Mr. Pitcher that Peter ordained none, 
and therefore there is no Apostolic 

Peter and the other

fought and bled.
The whole row made by the News 

and the Presbyterian is based upon a 
false version of the oath taken by the 
Princess, which falsa version the News

rights and their conscientious convie 
tions in the matter of Christie;;

published.
The true reading is :
“ I, Ena, having before me the holy 

gospels which I touch with my hand, 
and knowing that no ore can be saved 
without that faith which the Holy 
Catholic Apostolic Roman 
holds, believes anJ teaches, against 
which I grieve that I have greatly 
erred, inasmuch as I have held and be
lieved doctrines opposed to her teach
ing, I now with sorrow and con trition 
for my past errors, profess that I be
lieve the Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Roman church to be the only and true 
church established on earth by Jesus 
Christ, to which I submit myself with 

I believe all the

It was truly a note-edueation. 
worthy demonstration in favor of relig 
ions training. His Lordship put the 
ease in a nutshell when he declared 
that in this grave crisis, noth- 
ing less than the retention of CatU- 
olio dogmatic teaching will satisfy 
the consciences of the Catholic laity. 
Wo trust the outcome of the warfare 

going on in England will be, as the

succession.
Apostles were ordained by Christ, and I 
from them the Apoatelle succession hss 
been kept up in the Catholic church. ;

Even Paul and Barnabas received 
their ordination before going forth to I 
spread the gospel of Christ, but we are 
not told specifically whether it was 
Peter or some other Apostle who or
dained or consecrated them to the 
Episcopate or same one who had been | 
ordained or consecrated by .the Apostles. 
But they were undoubtedly properly 
ordained (Acts xlll. 3.) as they after- 
ward “ ordained for them priests in 
every church." Thus the precept was 
obeyed which St. Paul announces that 
“ no man taketh the honor to himself 
but he that is called by God^ as Aaron

church

Univkkhitv OV onjwx 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1800. 

of Thb Catholic Rbcord.To the Kdltor of 
Uoar^SU ; Kor Hime time past 1 have read 

sour estimable paper, Th* 
and fondrai nlat e you upon the manner In
"lbs hinatt*r"andh form r.re both good ; and a
"«r»"t‘p,r^rr=ean"hrSmm,nd
Ifrto fcbc faithful.

Bleefllngiim and wishing
^^You^e'falthfulty in Josos Christ 

, n Kai.conio. Arch, of 1-arlaea.
A Dost. Using.___

“ And I will give now
Bishop of Clifton said in his Lenten 
Pastoral referring to this all-important 
question, to avert such a national 
disaster as the threatened seculariza
tion of the schools of the land, and to 

intact for Catholic parent.

strained interpretation is evidently 
meant as a denial of the Catholic inter
pretation aoiordlng to which Christ 
appointed Peter the head of HU 
church, and the foundation on which 
HU church was built. ThU U no 
strained interpretation. Peter, in the 
language In which our Lord spoke, 
meant simply a rook, and our Lard gives 
thU name to the Apostle, who was be
fore this called Simon, evidently for 
the purpose of signifying the office 
(erred upon him, at the Rock upon 
whom the church it built, and promises 
that against both Peter and the church 
the gates of bell shall not prevail, for 
the church itself depends upon its 
foundation for its strength against the 
assaults of the powers of darkness im
plied by the gates of hell.

There is no other interpretation pos
sible for this passage, with the demon
strative pronoun pointing out the Rock 
which has just been spoken of. This 
it is true that Christ is the invisible 
Head of the church, but Peter is the 
visible Head representing Christ \\ ho

my whole soul.
articles of faith which she propose» to 
my belief, and I reject and condemn 
all that she rejects and condemns, and 
1 am ready to observe all that she 
mauds me.”

Here are enumerated the chief 
, , i M articles of the faith of the Catholic

k S»™6 of the P*'16"- °spe, , !7 Church, after which the profession of 
those which are always desirous of tak-
,„g a shot at the Pope anditheCatholic 6Terything elae that bas
church, are still occupying themee be00 degned by the sacred canons and 
in howling against the Princess Ena of by tbe Qenerai Connells, and partiou 
Battenborg fur abjuring Pro tee tant- |ariy by the Ccnnoll of Trent, and de 
Ism and becoming a Catholic, and even livered, defined, and declared by the 

. vl, ,i, ,MaaDe the Connell of the Vatican, especially coa-King Edward \ II. dues not escape tne ^ tfae primaoy 0, the Roman
vindictiveness of the ultra champions ol and b|g Infallible teaching and
Protestantism on account thereof. authority. With a sincere heart, there-

Thns the Toronto Nows says : fore, and with unfeigned faith, I detest
“ That King Edward as the official »nd abjure every er™r‘ ^

K “““ “a. «SSyflft ~ -“•*
Queen’s title, seems beyond compre I 1 touch with my ban . 
hension. I, there any wonder that the I '[’n;, ;s the same declaration which 
Protestants of the Empire are dis- the obnrcb re(1ulres from every convert 
mayod t or that the enemies of the 
church of England find their hands
strengthened with a weapon which will I that the Prinoess Ena made it from her 
aid the demand for tint disestablishnv nt 1 b. art, as she is a firm believer in the 
of the State church ? If a girl brought ystb(jiio church. What tbe journals
^the^urJht? Euglândthcanï sS'S above mentioned assert regarding its 

condemn all her relatives and a'l the being “ the price paid for a queen t, 
• heretics ’ ol the British realm to I orown,” or ”aa effete crown” as the 
eternal damnation with such ligh.- prosbyterian 
hearfccdneas, what hold cau the ohurch 
have upon th e masses (**

The Presbyterian says on the same

yOU 8UCCOB1,

preserve
the rights which they hold in trust from 
God over the religious education »!com-London, Saturday, Ai-bil 7, 1900.
their children.

PRINCESS ENA'S CONVERSION.
A WILY SWINDLER.

British Columbia, Alberta, ani 
Manitoba were thoroughly canvassed 
last November by a sol-distant mission 
ary from Macedonia who called himeolt 
the Rev. J. A. Day, D. D., and pro
fessed to be gathering funds for tins 
support of an orphanage in that much 

, . . suffering province of Turkey, in which 
Apostolic succession. He Is exactly in chiUren w6re kept whose parents had
the position oi Core (Korah) Dathan and I n {onUy murdered by the Tark„
Abiron who rose up against Moses and ^ orphanage waa baid t0 be estah 
Aaron, and dared to assume the office of | 1!ahed ^ AshaUi Uogea> Mscedouh 
the priesthood, against the law, and were 
for this reason openly punished by 
Almighty God, “ The earth broke 
asunder under their feet : and opening 
her mouth devoured them with their

And

oon-

waa.”
The Rev. Mr. Pitcher knows well

that he has assumed the Apostolic 
office without apostolic succession, and 
he would therefore gladly have it to 
say that there is no such thing as

sense
upon Peter by our Blessed Lord Htmsc f.

That this was the meaning attached 
to these words from the beginning of 
Christianity is clear from the teaching 
of the earliest fathers of the church, 
who with one accord acknowledge 
Peter as Head of the church and that 
his authority is transmitted to his 
succcsso: s in the Apostolic See of Rome.

st. Ignatius, a contemporary of the 
Apostle St. John, and the disciple of 
that Apostle, addressed an epistle to 
the church in Rome in which he says : 
“ This church presides in the country 
of tho Romans, all-godly, all-greekus, 

. and hav-

and the fictitious missioiary stated 
that he was authorized to fiod homes 
in Canada for the little ones, and t • 
collect money fer the much deserving 
institution in which they were being

to the Catholic faith, and it is known
is in Heaven.

Rev. Mr. Pitcher takes great pains 
to show that Peter has no authority 
above tbe other Apostles, and with 
this purpose in view he calls Paul 
” the greatest of all Apostles.”

states the ease, is a We do not den, that St. Paul’s labors
blunder against tho princess. Neither ™ the cause A Christ were very great,
is there anything which can be wrested But the supreme authority in the 

, , to mean that all the heretics of the church depends, not upon the amount

"îk««a - nrzr.rr1”' tetiissrs"T™rrL.... r-r*ing the Protestant faith as the Condi 001ldemrrdi jaet a8 st. Paul condemns spoke to St. leter were addressed to 
tion ol becoming Queen of Spain, with- ,)ut tl 6ro ig no mention of the any other Apostle, oven to St. Paul.
T. seem'to P-ons who outwardly adhere to these It was necessary that there should
irom the twentieth century back to the heresies. The necessity of faith in the be a head cf the church ior the pre 
dark days of the middle ages. Tho çatboii3 church is proclaimed, because sorvatiou of tbe true doctrine of Christ,
marvel is lhat those in Authority should UimBolf says : •« He that be | for the inculcation of Christian morals,
ïe^rrlhe “price to «-«th not shall bo condemned," and | and the right observance of Church dis-
offeto crown.” I the Apostle of Christ declares that I cipline.

Tho Presbyterian agrees with the “witiout faith it is impossible to please Thus under the Old Law there was a 
Toronto Nows that the conversion o' Hod.” But it must be remembered high priest to whim with the prophets 
tie Princess will be a new weapon in that the Catholic Church re and Sinhcdrin, according to Josephus, 
tv.e hands o? tho o who are clamoring gards as within her fold those who difficult causes were referred. In every 
lor the disestablishment of tho church are In good faith, if they have been modern church, also, there la a chief 
of England, as having lost its influence biptized, and have lead or are leading officer of some kind, who has a cer .am 
with the masses. moral lives, being truly and perfectly authority which is not to be contra

it is agreed by these ultra contrite for tlieir past sins. Hence vened, even though it has boon conferred
The Methodists

tents and all their substance, 
they wont down alive into boll.” 
(Num. xvl. 31 35.) Or “ into the pit,*’ 
a« the Protestant version has it.

It will be seen from our explanations 
that though the other apostles had the 
same^episoopal functions with St. Peter, 
to him alone was the headship of the 
church of Christ given. There are 
many other evidences of this truth 
both scriptural and traditional, but we 
cannot give them in the present 
article.

cared for.
Every town of importance, and many 

parti of the country where the people 
most thriving were visited bywere

this personage, who was allowed to 
preach in the Methodist church a’ 
Rosdand and in other places. We at» 
told that his description of tho wrong t 
of the Macedonian Christians, and of 
the sufferings of the poor orphans, 
brought tears to the eyes of the least 
sympathetic people in his audiences. 
Children under ten years of age, he 
said, could be had for nothing, but for 
those who were between ten and fifteen 
ft was necessary to pay $50 for the r 
passage to Roasland.

Altogether, about $500 were collecte d 
by this glib tongued paeudo-missionary 
in Rossland, and about $20,000 through 
the three provinces named, but one of 
his victims, after some delay durin 
which tbe orphan for whom ho had paid 
$50 did not make his appearance, wrote 
to the orphanage to ascertain when lie 
might expect the boy he had paid for. 
He received a few days ago a reply to 
the effect that there is no such orphan- 

that for which tbe collections

all-blessed, all praised . . 
ing first place in the love with the 
name of Christ. ”

This great saint and martyr, in ad
dressing the other churches, as those of

“ V eEphesus and Magnesia, says 
church which is in Ephesus, in Mag
nesia, etc.” Only to the See of Peter 
does he say, “ which presides.”

Tertullian said, about A. D. 197,
DESPATCHES FROM ROME.

We have had within the last few days 
a sample of the fictitious or distorted 
news items which the Roman corres 
pendents of the press, and in fact those 
of other European capitals, are so fond 
of telegraphing to tho papers of Great 
Britain and America, where tho Catho
lic church or any distinguished occlesi 
astics aro concerned.

It was stated in a despatch from Rome 
of March 26th that Archbishop Ireland 
of St. Paul, Minn., had failed to reach 
Rome, where he had been expo ited to 
arrive some days previomly and that 
there wore rumors that he had hidden 
himself in a Carthusian monastery in 
order to escape the annoyance of the 
persistent efforts of Mrs. Storer to have 
him made a Cardinal. It was added 
that should he come to Rome and visit 
the Holy Father, he will not come away 
with a Cardinal’s hat.

“ Petor was called the rock whereon 
the church was to be built : he obtained 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and 
the power of loosing and of binding in 
heaven and on earth.” (De Prtescrip- 
tione )

In another place :
“ If thou thickest heaven is still 

closed, remember that the Lord left 
the keys to Peter, and through 

him, to tho churoh.”
We might quote very many other pas

sages from the early Chiistian write;s, 
but wo shall conclude this part of cur 
article with tho following from St.
Cyprian, who wrote about A. D. 250 :

» For first to Peter on whom He 
built the church, and from whom He 
appointed and showed that unity should 
spring, the Lord gave this power that 
that should be loosed in heaven which 
He should have loieed on earth, etc."
(Letter to Jubianns.)

Again, the same St. Cyprian writes :
“ They (certain schismatics) dare to 

carry letters to the chair of Peter and 
the head church whence the unity of 
the priesthood took its rise."

It would be a strange thing if we it is evident that the story as related 
had to look to the disciples of John by the press correspondent is meant to 
Wesley for the correct interpretation Imply that the Archbishop is In bod 
of this passage of holy Scripture, when odor with the Holy Father, and will, on 
wo have the testimony of the early that account, be ungraciously received 
Fathers and martyrs of the church, who in audience with His Holiness—an in- 
wrote at a period when confessedly the 
Church, suffering under pagan perse
cution, was in its primitive purity.

John and Charles Wesley came seven
teen centuries too late to be the expon
ents and interpreters of what Christ 
tanglit His Apostles, which is “ the 
faith onee delivered to the saints.”

But this text is not the only One 
which proves the office of the Headship 
of the church to have been conferred on 

In St. Luke xvl. 31, 32, we

here

And so
champions of Protestantism that King I she docs not exclude from the pale ot I up in him by 
Edward should not have consented to salvation ” all tho princess’ rola have their Chief Superintendent r 
or permitted tho conversion of his fives,” if they fulfil these conditions. Bishop, according as they call them- 
niece I Is this tho freedom of con | Hero wo must add that tho Church selves Wesleyan or Episcopal ; the 
science w tich ultra - Protestantism of England also excludes from salvation Presbyterians have their Modor tor | 
allows, with all the prating wo have those who do not hold the Catholic the Anglicans their Primate, or cliiif 
been accustomed to bear to tho effect faith, thus: Archbishop, and so with the rest. The
that true Protestantism allows tho lull “ Whosoever will bo saved : before necessity of a chief offlser or president

But I all things it is necessary that ho hold jg tbug admitted ; and it cannot bo sup- 
the Catholic Faith. Which Faith, ex ged that ohriat left His church with 
cept every one do keep whole and un 1 r 

low professions of liberality ; for does degtod : without doubt he shall perish
not tho Scotch National Covenant of | everlastingly." ( Uhauaslan Creed in | it would have been necessary tor the

church itself to have appointed such a 
The Presbyterian Confession of Faith | bead as soon as possible after Christ s

ascension Into heaven. From the single 
“ The visible ohurch, which Is also I fact that this was not done, we mast in- 

Catholic or universal . . Is the (er that Christ left them a head, and
styled God’s true religion, etc , which | whlS lhat ho»4 °°“ld
by mmifuld acts of Parliament, all |horfl 1h uo ordilfg|.y p„,gibi|ity ol talva- Peter, on shorn Christ conferred the
within this realm aro bound to profees, . ,, /nh -,r, , headship of the ehnroh in the clearest
to subscribe tho articles thereof, the tlon- (U,lsp ** > " P
Concession of Faith, to recant all doc By what rule of logic are Catholics words. , .. . th
trine and errors repuiyn nt t<» any of the 1 foe eond<.nmed Cor announcing a I It is further to be 
said articles. . . And all magls tfnth whllo Anglicans and Presby words of our Lord are the consequence
traies, sheriffs, «‘c- •*'•« n?^,ed‘° t «Ians aro to be landed for holding the and reward of Peter's strong act of 
teav=nerasP”r -ame doctrine î Uth. Jesus had just asked

Especially does the Covenant declare Wo ma, add that King Edward could Apostles what waa the opinion of men
that even tho King’s licenses aro can not Control the future accomplished regarding Him, and1 the, had to I
celled and of no force which •• hinder Queen of Spain in the matter of relig- “ Some say that Thou art John^ tho
tho execution of the Acts of Parliame, t Ion. It is, therefore, tho most extreme Baptist, and othersi MU., and others
against papists and adversaries of tl e folly to blame him In the matter. JeremUs, or one of the prophets,
true religion.” Should the result be tho disestablish- “ Jesus salth to them . But who

These and other similar clauses were mont of the ehnrohd England, we very do you sa, that I am f Bimon Peter
enacted at the dealt* and with th. ap- much debt whether the editor of the answering said : Thou art the Christ
proval of the General Assembly In 1681, Presbyterian would regret It so pro the Son of the living God.
1638 1039 and 1640. I foundly a. he pretends. Of one thing I article the is prefixed to the^ title

We arc not surprised, therefore, that Oathollo» have abundant reason to Christ in the °"gl“‘
these journals, animated with this Complain, namely, the alacrity with not In the Y.lgate Latlu i b^au« th.
spirit, Jf intolerance, should desire to which «dite», «oh as those of Latin lsmg-Agc no equtvalen
have the liberty «4 the Prince- Bnathe New. -d the Fresh,tsrlan. forlt. '*£££? “Ï
restricted ; but King Edward ha. v<„l enter mo. a orus.de of sslsrepre-1 Lord « the expeeted Redeemer t*l

men. age as
made, and that no such person aswere

the Rev. J. A. Day is known to the 
clergy or people of the locality. The 
police of Roasland are now endeavoring 
to find the impostor, who has probably 
taken himself to some part of the United 
States, where he will endeavor to play 

again tha same trick which surest liberty of conscience to all ? 
we were never deceived by these hoi-

over
ceeded so well in our North-West.While it is quite true that Cardinals 

are not appointed by the Holy Path I 
in the manner indicated in this despatch,

out a visible bead. II Ho had done so It must be an easy matter to per
petrate such frauds as this where every 
one who wishes to do so may take upon 
himself the character of a minister of 
the gospel, if he has only a smooth 
toagna, and “ the gift of the gab wery 
galloptn," as our well-known friend 
Samuel Weller would say.

Book of Common Prayer.)1580 to 1651 duel aro that.
“ There Is no other face of kirk, nor 

other lace ol religion than was presently | bag aia0 ; 
at that time (the reign of James VI.) by 
tho favor of (led established within this

• which, therefore, is ever
slnuation for which there is no founda
tion, as the Archbishop is known to be 
in great favor at the Vatican ; and this 
has always been the ease, notwithstand
ing that the newspaper correspondents 
have frequently Indicated the contrary. 
But, as a matter of course, not every 
Archbishop who is in high favor will, 
therefore, be appointed a Cardinal.

The insinuation contained in the 
despatch above referred to is but short
lived, as another despatch has been 
sent dated a day later than the previ
ous one, In which it is stated that the 
Archbishop arrived ln Rome on March 
27th from Paris. Daring the day he 
visited the American College, and also 
the College of the Propaganda, where 
he was warmly greeted by Cardinal 
Gotti. His Grace has already asked 
to be received by the Pope ln a pri
vate audience, and no doubt he will be

It rarely happens that such frauds as 
this are perpetrated upon Catholics, 
as such impostors would almost certain
ly be detected by the Bishops and 
priests of tho diooeees into which they 
would Intrude themselves, for they 
would be unable to produce the author
itative documents which should attest 
the charsoter and standing of any 

who might attempt to pass him* 
distant

Ills

person
self as a prieso coming from a

Nevertheless Catholics should 
also be wary not to be Imposed upon 
by such characters who, from time 
to time, endeavor to take advantage of 

ease should

Peter.
find Christ telling St. Peter that the 
efforts of satan are specially directed 
against him (just as are the Rev. Mr. 
Pitcher’s efforts):

“ And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, 
satan hath desired to have you that he 
may silt yon as wheat. Bat I have 
prayed for thee that thy faith fall not ; 
and yon being onee converted, confirm 
thy brethren. ’

I Our Lord here speaks prophetically.

country.

publie credulity. In no 
these itinerant mendicants be trusted, 
If they have not obtained the appro
bation of the Bishop of the dloeese and 
the pastor of the parish In whleh they 
attempt to entry on their operation-.^
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PEOSPRKirY AHP CHRISTIANITY.

,, „ot »o rery long »lnco It used

tfsfesrWttra
we the dominant note inprOI|ki.itarv oî the ultima that fell 
the blat0''y th •haroh at the time oi 
ry,eHg°ion. revoU in German,. The 
h.iou an.wer to aueh an argument 

^nr brethren who are supposed to read 
«friture» eo lalthlull, eeem to 

‘^e mileed entirely, or had they for 
h*ve .. . ue ea|d when on earth, 

efnoctfye hare always with you " V 
Jd when ythe disciple» of John the 

»-.me Booking for some bign of 
mfnliblon and asking Him what they 
T‘ M tell John. His answer waa :

i him the blind see, the deaf hoar, 
the la^ne walk and tie gospel Is prerobed 
to he poor." Poverty is the most 

note of the church — the one 
n cksd out by Christ Himself to diatin- 
„„i,h her. When the largest proper- 
& of the church shall cease to be 
ZBr there will be danger just ahead.

On the other hand, there is perhaps 
hotter illustration of how much ef 

«iuf Haring and distress so called 
nrosnorlty may cover, than is to be 
found at the present time in the large 
Sties of the English «peaking people.
It has been shown that more than one 
m five of all those who die in London 
n recent years die objects of charity 

in some respect or other. Hither they 
lire their medical attention at the end 
to some municipal arrangement by 
which a city Physician or a visit ng 
aurse calls on them, or they are the 
subjects of help b, some charity or 
-hutch organization, or finally they 
;rc buried by the aid of the public 
authorities or of some fraternal organ
ization, barring which there would 
save been only the pauper s funeral. 
Tho conditions are a little bit better 
M yet in thU country. In New York,
It is said, that only one out of 
,1 those who die are the subjects of 
charity. Verily, is it true that the 
poor are always with us.

Nothing is sadder, however, than to 
consider that this poverty affects the 
children even more than it does the 
adult population. Last winter a long, 
time student ol social conditions in 
New York City startled thinking Ameri 
cans by stating that there was 75 000 
children attending the public schools 
who had not bad their breakfasts be 
lore going to the morning seas on, and 
that there were at least double that 
cumber who did not have sufficient 
nutrition to enable them to pay such 
attention to their studies as was ex 

] nected of them. Investigation was 
careiully made and it was found that 

this state of affiirs was not 
had been pictured,

WONDERFUL EFFECT 
OF FRUIT.

... , . . . . I., . , h , |i_i WOrk has become a veritable idolater. An Sotoriom Impostor Dead,
something of that must be made to oh- time, doing ““el'e“‘m(’rifr na‘ icWh° he Princess Kua simply has followed in A di atch ,rom London, England,

=rlt,Æ?.'sS:r.î.?.

E r.-rc t^rdfnh^îaînS some verV praetuil directions those of joy conceived in the thought tbeP pobllo in this city. For a time he 
in regaid t<> tho testaient of ordinary that God in His divine morc.y had givei, had quite a lollow ng at his “ chapel

of the eve the prospective queen grace to say j ffirie street, where ho was known as
alIoThe gene,al uuio,les of medicine "Lord.l believe; help Trou my uc

repeaf these erroneous*statements with Long-suit-ring and patient is on- tho title when occasion favored,
reaard to ecclesiastical interlerenco gracious Saviour. May He give the ( u hl, tribe, however, ho harmed no 
which did not take place. As a matter now convert strength to be *t"»‘*,ast , oue „„ muoh a» him-elf, and died poor
ot tact the whole attitude of the ec may He give her oonrago to put off a , und outcast, 
o race, tne wu »e of world|, desire ; may she be enabled to --------------—.--------------
ïhodeVelopment of » scientific teaching say. *» did ^he^Fahe,, friends 

h, their encouragementIf universités. Shepherd wants you to be ol His sheep
The grateful acknowledgement of what with His one fold ; why do you loger OtrJlnal Ligue, Primate of all Ireland, 
was accomplished within these earlier perishing outside t Why do you » a t ■ ^ had hll special audience with 
rgos and the recalling of It to modern to ^ °„e of His sheep, but outside H,s t||0 JH||,y Kathpr. That which was 
generations will only make clear how fold l —CatholicLnlonand lime . giVeu him tho morning of the recent

during the Bixer rising, when an act of alow ia buinaa progress and how much ------------1 “ 1 consistory w is merely a ceremonious
apostasy would have saved their lives. evep the b,,gt éventages are likely to jjoT WHAT THEY CLAIM TO BE. meeting. Tte Cirdinal presented
I know that among the Protestant mis- aln|$ i|lt[) obscurity if thoy are neglected  - His Holiress with the Peter's Fence of
sionarles there are many devoted men, f(|r 8nm), pasaill(, favorjte theory. This N \. Freemin s Journal. the Archdiocese of Armagh and with
but 1 know alto that hamprred with o, fchnu|d be enoi.gh to bring us Milwaukee, Wis., March li, Iduo. 25,000 Iranca collected in bis own aid
wives and children msny among them, t(| d() ju,,tice to the grand old men of Editor Freeman’s Journal: some of the other dioceses in Ireland
even though they themselves might tbe Q|den times who accomplished much Dear St Two Chaldeans, the ltev. [or the distressed Calabrians,
take risks, are afraid to imperil tbe witb inadequate means, and often under patber Anthony Zay: (alec Ziya)and the offering of poor Ireland's money for 
lives ot their families and to expose I dj400urnglng circumstances, for the aey Dravoo John Z sya are now on their Calabria deeply touched Pius X , and 
women to the horrors of a Chinese ris- deve|opment of the sciences whose full way'gaat having pas.ed through here he spoke quite enthuaiisticaily of Irish 
lug. A friend of mine, an officer of a fruition was so delayed for so many cen Qn their’ way from St. Paul. They faith, devotion and generosity. "Oh,"

Yang iso Hiver, wrote turies> pretend to collect for the building of a exclaimed tho So*, reign Pontiff, “if all
to me during the B ixer outbreak words ------------- ■ ■ ■ Catholic orphan asylum in Kurdistan countries wore like Ireland, I should
of fierce contempt for the American ALL BACHELORS A MENACE. the former having been destroyed by the ' have little trouble In the Catholic 
Protestant missionaries who crowded ------------ Turks. Although these men were al- church."
his steamer as she went away down the 1 indisposition to home hCILI ino is jawed ^ collect in two Western Dio- What is true of tho Irish in I relaud,
river, and he added words of praise for thhiatenino the human RACE. cp8e3 being i ivon permission in writing America and Australia is true also of 
the Catholic missionaries who no more ,,worst evil threatening humm ^ respective Bishops, I consider the Irish in Rome, for the Vatican has
dreamed of flight than our officers on 80cictJ t0 day [9 not the hasty or mis- them to be Irauds—that is, schismatics, no sturdier, no more unselfish children
the Northwest frontier of IndU tbinb judged marriage but tbe growing indis- not Catholics, if they are clergymen at in the Eternal City than the exiles,
of going away to Lahore or Kurrachee jyon to raarriage at all, especially ajj_ They have no letters irom either ; clerical and lay, from tho "Land of
when tbe tribesmen are up in arms tbe t ol those who are best able tbeirCa holie patriarch, Joi. Emmanuel ! Faith"—and well tho Qairinal is aware
along the boarder. "These men are of,” tQ a8BU„e ft, bard ans, ” said Rev. H. Tbomas of Mossal, or from tbe Propa ol the fact,
he said, “ just when their people need smyth at St. Mary’s church, Evans- da y6t the rule strictly demands
them most. The Catholics arc stand ton> f sailday night in speaking on tbat_ They show a letter, in French, Postponed,
ing their ground. " "Marriage and Mixed Marriage. " from tho Métropole Abraham V. Sahak. Rev. Father Twomey, of Belleville,

Of course the Catholic missionaries «-This is not a new evil in the human giKOr.aya „f Kocbanes, in Kurdistan, aak8 U8 l(1 8ay to our readers that the
must and do “stand their ground. 1 he fami, .. be continued, *' although it is dated 1)c=, fo, 1904. Now, there is no ! (ir Uid 1)rawlng 0f the Tombola in aid
good shepherd "stands his ground ard oom,jaraliVoly new in Christian society. 8acb di0Pese, nor such bishop given in Q( st Michael's church, has beer post
gives his life for the sleep, but the Gre0ce and Rome each saw its very tbe Roman "Gerarchia," nor in the ed until May. When tho drawing
hireling sceth the wolf coming and eli8tence threatened by bachelorhood .«Missiunes Catholicae," published by takes place the list of the prize winners
fiioth because ho is a hireling.—M. 1 I d cbildlesll marriages. This oondl- tfae Rropae;,nda. But if you refer lo ; wU1 be pabUshed in the Catholic 
Freeman's Journal# | came, too, not in the days of y order's llirchenlcxicon, Vol. iiit col. ; £{ecobDs

struggle but in the midst ol 42fi> you will find that Koohanes is the 1 - - -_________

raWK? ŒrpUt'KrsrSSïïS « The Empirethrough limiting offspring to one or baye for centuries always taken the j »_ nrovided mr an while we yield
The Journal of the Amrrioan Medi I two ; anddealh, w^chi”“tna0t n*me »f Simeon, which I suppose, iB : to itb divine action. Faith ApniHant afitl Surety

cal Association ha, the following edi- re-poct “ "“"Œriÿ with us* ‘^^ut-e tear a rubber stamp seal neve, doubts it ; the mere unbelieving, ACCIOBni dllU OUI Oiy

the renewed attention which is b g at(J‘nditiun o( unpXamplcd success. episcopus,’’ but misunderstood by the Covetousness must be a great sin
p^ aii over the world ^ the hut y t DEFLgarION from the truth. pod rrllbbcr man. Tno stamp, which since it takes up two ol ton command-
medicine. Nothing is more chasteni g wonder that we shou d copy * be made anywhere for i. cents, is ments.

toe?hn„^htTL Lery modern paganism so accnra.ely. But we have ^Wand fresh, Ld car,not possibly be
that are thought to be very <noa i e eliminated that without which twQ year8 „id, like the letter. More
we7er^cus,edr b‘y men mïèy tnturies nothing better than Fganism is pos „Ter; tho letter is written, grammar ^ #f Kor,, ■ u| LJS is..

w©re difiCUS y in their tc-ach Uible. What is pagaui^m but a de Ûac and cod t ext, in such a m inner that if Wt\ k lD St. Vitrick’a church lUmllrnn. and
ago, practically applied m cueiri tion from the truth an abandonment of writteu t)v that “liegi cpisaopua we wUi bo co . inu-d in -he o h r city chur. h-«

rrïSrïbï-'S rfPF ssrf
retie point of ’8ab]â0. ouce more under the shield and pro ,pte t0 a forgery ; yet that letter is preach,d the sermon at Hlsh k«J »t ». tl.e pupils el 8i,. IDsil’s ChrlsUau

«Mit.. ...........r j irS-EJESS-SB
szz............ ..  ... Ssssss

the^ acoompiiaueu . utanccs The superstructure may not be as Catbolics, but without authorization. diocese. Lh address and to nmku a proHcntatton cf a
apparently discouraging circumstance » foundation but can never w ,d it not be well to have their Two nr w parUhCH have been créât, d: one 8t. ae*0f silver spoons. forkH ard knives Those
rM.ifw. i until recently, when tho works S aoie as t . . ». Wouia n Ann’s. Kaai Hamilton, and another a Hespelor. ,,. »Alcinis the presentation wore < -lara Cahill.

» , conditions ,'ia maut«n.iavô boer more read, be more so. Hence society at 1 rg Dames published in the press ? Three new Ca hoiic schools have been lately Mary Brohmau.and Josephine Mullanoy. Oc
JkÏÏJTZ nutrition there ^w'timTm^^c^lca.ai-the cannot ^better t^-ts-i-^ma, Sincerlyyours ‘Xf
which cbtsinln the universities muThold that the _______ »«T ^ ^ ^ ^

lhat such children are compelled tbat it was considered t nrnirxrtent is alf-o a party bo it. m„nT.,r,, n no ax/ud <ifrical chaxgfs and ArroiNTMKxrs. Kddle Malon y and ignore liargadon. to
breathe. Not infrequently is it founl phases of scientific medical work we h «That society is interested no one UNAUTHORIZED PRAYER The following appoint ments were announced which ^h.e,r_ h?m wUhYsefof

r.rrssr-i’sfasss -iTr — - ^mHSSFSS ES;5:i=%SfHi
Sitw^sas Ï= ESSe«iHS3s

.;r,=S‘:riK: sevtstf SrtSS S&mssSrM; HSE^S.ïBSE5wjuderod at tiat many of the children ccaturie, there was little or no de the h . iustUy its owu exist Liverpool, says : A number of o ,h„ transf.]rencr Jf »'J fJdtc 1 a"„Î. that, he received the news el his removal,
.houki ha sluegeh and that the num- veio0m,nt ot the science of anatomy in It does not quite j is t y 0*n people have been annoyei of late by | m the newly' K®|VcïL »s?i“am prl - Fa-her Cummings, who acted as chairman,
her of those who are backwaid in their uhri3tlan Europe because t' e practice euce. ,ho kitoWs how to go reviving through the post eop es o > ^ iirèn'ford. is t«mf,^ to Duunvllicj rod Thomâs'LL key oamà lor
-indies and require special teachers Qf dissection was under ecclesiastical got a Ucen prayer, to the innltiplication and dm- ; k ,v t. Ferguson or "he Cvimdra^s aU d d rK0„d „ bu,t„i,l., ,..ddn«s. alum which
and special methods U always on the The supposed decree hy »*>,« IL JDOTl0B8. Uoatiou of which ."S K.SE « h^VÎ

increase. It is from this stratum of whieb tbis fatal obstacle of anatomy marrying > which promises are attached. I. is well that , charg , lhe ne„1y created parish of Hesps . 8 p,,', h,r F, raUBon, w. Kelli. and M.
or p pulation that the tnture genera created was pointed out very de .And co ,. S10t ,,„ea. they should be protected from this evil The Conlorenres l th ^dr8,p. "1'n l0 j. o ui'nohue. Faiiior Kngl.n In

tionsP of this country are mainly to be and lt seemed to be clear that ~t*Who^ee“îda’eed practice. You wi 1 therefore let rem ft».*, u was w„h
•raised. It has been said by one ol the it had prevented all dissection. As ® 6 ministers ol the different re understand that they who disseminate father emo.ert the rkcii-ikst r,,grot that ho 1, t the ol'v. Ho had found

sf.rsrw'ir.rws.... ssrSr.......
SibkiSsW sCrTi» S*. HEHElFim iiSf-HEeH =s Ss»»

Thece are pic Lures that show what a ,i0s©d papal legislation h woUld enter into the sacred bondi? authority. Furthermore, i0g thau.nv- ho hai uv.de binuvlf b lcvpd. i-y
hidmus whited sepulchre so called Further investigation shows that he de who '*ou\de ut«I ^ q( ,ge wboiu of these prayers owing ^Jn°gZtr ^-k mïïs n^^nd?M “
prosperity may be. When men are Creewhich was supposed to have fo authorizes to unite in marri tiona attached to . S e mt gundfxy ,lf,er«:oon tho Young L dii»'
thinking only of themselves and are *„ v^uffbk »go institute no such inquiry and are ^0^ of superstition. H .? ?v

ZlyWX hTfon"do Boniface VIII. Ernies of so- wo*uld ho well to ^-.o those who »»■.;•
volop'which are typical of the selfishness fted bbe Crusades from e-ulngup the cU1«to-dsy may he reckoned the have.received, or who ^
of the man who knows not (»od because bodies of the doad tr.e bones I marry in ? parson and the marrying ® _.VAfî onCe " «Mi^nd «u«« him »fr.©r Vespers and
he thinketh not in hU boirt. boiling them in order to bring t^he bones ^ ^ Armed with state destr >yed at once.______

The brotherhood of man is lost sight home I r hurial in ,urup •sorIjtoua evila aathority, these human harpies Infest 
,)f in tbe midst ot the -treiuoas Strug to. ' this unhygeuie prac county court buildings and excursion
glo for ever increasing wealth which is might 0 1. ”, tly commendable boats seeking to traffic ia the_h° y
so characteristic ot this generation, tice and hnw ornme y )a(f< It stltutiou upon which society rest»,
and the consequence is a time of misery was tho P...p. t ate tbat r should What care they for ,ho future o
pmlounder and more widespread than «emsMpec»Uj-fortmat®n^‘nattempt untortnuate couple whom a holiday 
perhaps the world has ever known. t th deTelopment of the soi I sentiment has brought to them.

rn^Xh ‘îh^îy^n
r.%rréVhutODa7.eas6t hle-tho.eof actual dissection and prac . The Cpngregatumalist, with truly 

halt as many days more - nearly an- tical demonstra ion. decree iUeU Christian spirit, asks:
other day every wick — on which for An exa.att.i5ia^ ? t Verv dearly and “ Princess Bna, ftanoee of the King 
various devotional reasons, the work brings out: there faote M Yj ceiJurin# ot Spain, wept, it is said, during the 
men were supposed to rest from labor, the histo y b, promulga- formal process of couvcrslon to
and when, after attendance at church ‘“"“ed.ately following ths p g Catholicism. Why?",
service», there were the mystery plays tion shows the rest, w itnin a. j ^ 1 ^ doea not require to be a mind 
on the green outage of the cathedral J.tbc fdissection in Italy reader to discern that the query s pro- 
or in the market-place, and when all did his 6™at ”or . . “,ok wbioh was ponnded in querulonsness. Tears may
the land was full of that laughter and and P“bll8h'd.. t t for nearly two spring from sorrow, they may gush 
good fellowship that Is characteristic the guide for d‘"ee ,, atate of forth from very j <y. Po,’*^1La, bB
« f the children ot G-d. We talk of the centuries. A 0 orre]? d^^g ^ ta ever_ tbe questioner is so P“«* tbat b®
hardships of the medieval serfs, but affairs has ™ceIJbJ( , inu)resslou that knows not the burdening wel*bt ” 
they do not compare with those of the with regard tojbe.'a’9e80l3ce of chem deadening sin. Poss hly he l. .0 hart- 
poor dweller. In our cities In this alchemy, tb® n^?Len b/?he «.oles- cued that joy, the" viewl^s spirit, 
machine-made civilization. |alrY’ "a8 a “°h jti 8 Investigation touches not his calloused heart.

Never was there m ;re need for iastioal authorities. m 8 When one enters tie Catholic Church
charity—meaning thereby not so much shows this 8e°°“d.a°PP at th0 great brazenly, with no sign of aorfow*lb 8 
the giving of money as the extending pering the de velopnieut ‘n8?rued 1 safe to say the conversion is not a hoarti
of a helpful hand and human sympathy— science tob®^',1Bat” tom5.. cleansing one. It 1b a wlemn m»-ter
as there is now In this so called age of as that with regard to anatomy ^ w b#OOIIll) a Catholic. It I* » «“«
prosperity. The Oatholio church is •• Alchemies were for 0„emieal for re flection ; It is a time when one 
the only one that still maintains an Is clearly atotfd b, the word al- uust leak deep Into the oonsolenoe ;
influenre over the groat mass of the prooess-e were Intel“dbd demists pro- it is a time when one most pray tar
lower classe., and tbit sympathy must ohemtes. °Lld ând .Uver, and vently for that saying faith which
be increased and broadened in every tended to make gold and a • ^ Christ alone can give ; it U a time
way In this hour of trial when Social found a number oi\ A P ^ R0,d wben 0ne often 1. forced to put Mlde
Urn is endeavoring to win followers and quite omtenfc to give nreolous I tenderest worldly ties ; it is » J^mo*disclaiming* any gcmdlnflaenoe on the and silver lor the L, when hate find, place to the hemr
pm of the churoh. Catholic oountriei metals that they could ® . bidden I Qf a cherished friend and the couvert Is 
With their leaser material prosperity, Alehemles of this bl°d ”“r wbc)b|tiaed looked upon by so-called Ohrlstians aa 
are infinitely abeve oars In the posai but nothing else The Pope I a renegade, who by some peculiar
Wittes for contentment and happloea. the decree ^. hlmaelt one ol the | (|ti8 exercised by some one,
that even the pooreetoUstM have, and earnest students ol chemistry «

“Fruit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
concentrated 

And it is these
Tablets) are 
fruit juices, 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. . A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 
on the system. “Fruit-a-tivcs ’ 
are tablets made of this com-

and

THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND THE 
HIRELING.

A “ special to the Catholic Tiroes, " 
writing on the recent “ Anti Christian 
Outbreak in China,” thus notes so oe 
difference between Catholic and non- 
Catholic missionaries in that region oi 
the world :

“The Catholic missionary to China 
becomes a Chinaman, throws in his lot 
with his people, never dreams of a com
fortable retirement in Europe. As a 
rule he lives far away from the treaty 
ports, and no gunboat can come to his 
protection. In time of trouble he sticks 
to his post, and throws in his lot with 
his people. They are ready to die with 
hin and for the faith he has taught 
them, as so many native Catholics did

lie after-“ l),>m Benedict Donkin." 
wards made himself a Bishop, and u*ed

Like

POPE P1U3 PAYS A BEAUTIFUL 
TRIBUIEJTO IRELAND,

Tho
filiation ot fruit juices 
th y have made most wouder- 
iul cutes of Stomach, Lbtr 
and Cidney Troubles and of 
: ; , d and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a i-nx.—Ask your druggist.
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protects himself against 
dishonesty of a trusted 
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Procure a Surety Bond 
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seven

the popes and medical
SCIENCE.

perhaps
quite so bid as
though there was no doubt tnac 
"-eiti’iu parts of the city a great many 
of the children w,nt to school with 
Bothing better than a cup ol or ffee and 
a small piece of bread as tho only 
nourishment that their parents cou.d 

Cord to give hem. Almost needless 
ti say, education conducted under 
-uch circumstances, far from doing any 

source of

A CANADIAN CONCERN
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

on Easter Cards at the Catholic Record 
office : 5. 10. and 15 cents each.

good, is rather likely to be a 
serious harm to these growing children, 
who need all their energy for the mere 
physical effort of increasing in strength 
and in stature.

I
Brantford Expositor.

Fa,her Bindert> will have every reason 10 
member Branford f r flvo timt-a durine the
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6 CHATS ViWEDDI1G SgSa3',„Y“h*1f1rtj~ ....
matter of Stationery for Weddings ahm.u n the 
for our Booklet Free fortheaskfng t au.,8end
,D*.Cpe,' 7,B6Vn!c«n;P00nuM.,,OCk L>"" Fr'ZK

CBRI8TIAH KDPCAT10».

The Her. Louie 8. Walsh, D. C. L„ 
Supervisor ol the Catholic Free Schools 
of the Archdiocese of Boston, gave a 
notable termon on Christian education 
at the laying of the cornersb-'ce of Si 
Mary’s School, in Fall River, Mass,, 
by the Right Rev. Bishop Stang, on 
Sunday, March 18. Granting even 
that the secular public school does all 
for the pupil's temporal well-being that 
1*8 advocates claim, the duty of Catho
lic parents, as Father Walsh urged 
with emphasis, is still to provide an 
education for their children in which 
the latter's spiritual interests are not 
jeopardized for any worldly c nsidera 
•ion. Said Father WaVh :

“ The Puritan and Pilgrim deserve 
cred;t for giving to our noble state 
snob a foundation, but they were n >t 
the originators of the idea, f« r it watt 
or,e of the many fine ideal- that they 
brought ever from old Catholic Rng 
lard, hence it was and is a Catholic 
idea.

“ The non-religions — or so called, 
but misnamed, non sectarian—system 
w.is adopted about seventy years ago. 
Two or more generations have been 
educated under it, and with what re
sult* ?

4 I we rut the Catholics in a group 
by them-elves, the people, men especi
ally, of the state and country are no 
lorger a church going people. Where 
and when do legislator* now consult the 
rights of God and of religion in making 
*he capital laws of the Und ? Is the 
Christian idea of Sunday not fast dis
appearing ? Who hesitates to tneer at 
the mi jetty of the law ^n statute book 

The week which we this Sand,} ™ =‘>”rt or in trade, unless the strong- 
enter upon, my dear brethren, i, nailed armed hand .s there to inspire fear o' 
Holy Week ; and of all the many sacred transgression ? 
seasons which the church has set apart, « J? but fair to prelude Father 
this is by far tie mist tolenn and "a'sh s answer by the statements of 
sacred. Kverytbing which it is within two representative Protestant clergy- 
the power of external rites and cere- men on the selfsame day. 
monies to do has been done by the The Rev. S. S Seward of New York, 
c lurch in these services, in order to reaching in the church of the New 
bring home to her children the great Jerusalem nleaded for the restoration 
lesson which this holy season should of ‘the missing; link (religion)-which 
teach. And while it is true that the -rakes earth life the preparation for 
church bas not made attendance obliga- , . . ,
tory under pain if mortal sin, yet it ^bile disclaiming pess mism and 
would argue a very poor and ungrate- boldly declaring that divine forces are 
ful spirit, and one but little in accord already at work that will reform and re.

with that of the cnurch, if any generate society, he pointed out that 
one should without good reason neglect the millennium has not yet arrived- 

f ® there seems to be 1 something rotten into be present. Denmark/ and that God seems to be
Now, what « the truth whicii these fo j.£en jn ^e9<5 days ns an active 

have it for their object to 1

blackguard of Wittenberg (admiring 
alwayi, of course, his great genius and 
such works of his as M The Freedom of 
a Christian Man ”) the better it will be 
for their reputation. After all, while 
they have a right to roooll from the 
“horrible decreUm,” they belong to 
Calvin’s wing of Protestantism, not to 
Luther's.

Either alternative, of course, still 
loaves them the inestimable privilege 
of vituperating 41 the Papists” to their 
heart's content—a privilege, it is true, 
which my learned friend is by no means 
inclined to use.

It is lamentable how sometimes, when 
people are committed to some one as a 
Hairt, who is not a bit of a saint, what
ever else he may be, they will defend 
things in him from which they would 
recoil with horror, Ü they were said or 
done by another man.

For instance, if, when this friend took 
his wife, some one had suggested that, 
if she should ever fall, say into leprosy, 
or into hopeless insanity, he would have 

right to put her away, as being no 
longer his wife, and to take another, so 
that if by some miracle sh3 were re 
covered she also would be free to take 
a new husband, ho would have struck 
down the vile prompter of an evil 
thought. Yet, when Luther says the 
same thing, he finds in it nothing amiss! 
lie explains that in such a ca*c the wife 
is to be regarded as dead 1 This he 
sa}», not of h niseif, for he would rather 
die than forsake a wife whom he has 
taken 14 for better for worse, in sickness 
in health,” but as being under the tem 
porary obsession of an evil spirit, known 
on earth as Martin Lather. What be 
may bo known as now, I can not say, 
not entertaining intelligence with 
Pandemonium.

I may remark that when I commun! 
cated this thesis of Lather's to another 
friend, also a clergyman, but who, not 
being a theological professor, was free 
to use his moral judgment, he only re
marked, 44 What inhumanity 1” and 
turned away in disgust. So would any 
one who does not r asun in this way :

Luther is a saint and apostle ; the 
true Gospel, after being well nigh l;sfc 
for ages, was revealed anew to Luther ; 
tliereiore Luther, though possibly cap
able of some trifling slips of opinion, is 
not capable, in a vital manner, of saying 
anything evil or substantially false. 
Therefore, although our humane and 
Christian instincts, left to themselves, 
would abhor any man who should give 
us leave to repudiate a wife for involun • 
tary maladies, yet, whim this otherwise 
detestable doctrine is propounded by 
the canonical and can nized authority 
of Martin Lutner, we must humbly sub
mit ourselves to it as wholesome and 
sound,”

1 have read Dr. Sheldon's defense ol 
Luther’s behavior in the matter of the 
Landgrave's bigamy, and must say that 
while it does nut make matters one whil 
better for Luther, it does make them a 
good deal woiso for Dr. Sheldon.. Ho 
actually thinks (and so does my friend) 
that Philip would have done much better 
had ho followed Martin s advice, and, 
concealing his bigamous marriage, have 
left the world to believe that the young 

I Margaret was not his wile, but merely 
.« I his concubine 1 And this is supposed 

Lot any one read Luther a Rlonfica- | to he a .indication of Luther 1 Bigamj, 
tions of a faith ‘ bo ore love and wuh declaIod by ljUther t3 be very undesir
ont, love,” a faith entirely compatible, &b but Dot i, to be covered
aa he declaroa, with ODeubmaKo and |rom the BCurn oi tne world by the pre- 
manslaughter, and public falsehood, u ,ldl,d iu,morality of au evangelical 
and then read the General Laynez ex j *ho declares that he has re 
position of -Iustittcation before Lurtod to polygamy in hope of escaping 
Fathers of Trent, and 1 think « wi from hi9 promiscuous unchastity, but 
be well disposed to agree with 1 oster ^ .g d . the two Martin Luther 
in putting the Jesuit, as to this porn , afid j$UCer pretend to the world that 
above the Reformer. No wonder hQ u fctU1 inToWed in the immorality,
Luther talk, about my docirino. ab ho is in lact hl thB resulting diseases, 
It certainly is not Christian doctrine. (r()m which bo -8 8tIU Ung to escape. 
As to Lather-, declaration that it was M ^ ^ he u Lot m”ly t0 leave the 
lost after Pauls death, and bad been woHd b) mlsinterpl0t hlm if it will, but 
airosh revealed to him, that I» simply ,g (<> 6Bt 8olemuly) „ before tied 
a specimen of his incomparable Im ^ mcu ., that he UnoW8 that Christ
pudence. It is n°t str»ng« t^t “e s hag aboU,hed puiygluny, and restored 
not willing to have his doctrine test, d, t(je ori inal c)Vonant between one man
either by men or by angels, for it would ludoue Wl)mau_ aud tbat lt is a foul
stsnd the trial very 111 indeed, j 8 ftnd6t to 8„ppose that he, a Christian 
Wesley is ally warranted in ‘>e»"ibmg (.„ul/thil]k it ,awlul f„r him to
Martin s famous commentary on the nolvcamv No • Margaret is
Galatians as ” that dangerous treat- ^^p ‘ Ms coB^e, such as ^ o,

ise; .... . . r _. _ old allowed his friends to tike.” This
A Methodist friend of mine who de ,ying and 8hamole88 declaration Bucer 

tests the A. • . an .1 1 J. 1;ul drawn up aud urged on the Laud
bat Who evidently thinks it a point of M|d whell Philip refused to sign
re fgfon to stand by Luther through « Luhtir 1Co,ntully remarked that a 
thick and thin, contends that Wmley 1>u|tehUnt „hl, would «brink from ” a 
did not got Luther » r, a point of view, lie” for the benefit of the
that it he had lie would have admired 8 P wa, a contemptible créa
his work on Galatians as much as Jrio ®
testants generally have done. ' Acd this is supposed to be a vindica

True, give to Luther's words a ‘ non ,|on o( Luther and Bucer and Muianc 
natural sense,” of which a very large | ^hon and Bugeubagen 1 
part of them stand so ioarfull/ in need, 
and you may make him agree with Cal
vin or Baxter or Laynez or Raul, or 
anybody. However, John Wesley is too 
clear headed a mail for that stylo of 
proceeding. He takes Luther's words
in this work for what they mean ; and ......................... , ,
what they mean, as concerns justifies soul ! If that bo lost, all is los,; there 
tien, is anything but edify lug. is but one death ; if bad all is

Moreover, Wesley had been so much | lia^-
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jmBT A rnOTEKl'ANT THEOLOOlAN.
COOXCVI1I. wereffl 'IProfessor Foster, or rather the Pres

byterian church, which, by publishing 
his book, makes herself responsible for 
the truth of Its main propositions, is 
very Indignant at having it said that 
Luther, and the other Reformers, deny 
that salvation cm be found In the Oath 
ollc church.

As I have shown repeatedly, the 
Kngllsh and
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ilBritish Protestants,
Scotch, were enraged to hear It said 
that “ Papists ” could be saved. The 
continental Reformers were less severe.

Calvin, for Instance, censures those 
Who say that any particular Catholic, 
even the great leader of the League, is 
lost. How, ho asks, can the Pope bo 
anti- Christ, if ho does not sit In the 
temple of t.od V Therefore there mn.t 
be many true churches and true Curia 
tlans among the Papists. Accordingly, 
he directs, 11 there are no Reformed 
ministers at hand, let our people take 

children to the priests to be

ri;

[V TO VARSITY(i?»
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I

Free to Mothers
Tf vmi can’t nnrse the new baby, there’s 

one perfect bubstitute for mother's milk—

NESTLE’S FOOD
We «tend a generous PRES SAMPLE 

uur!i for eight meals) to any mother. 
A rry it—an 1 see how this perfect food
F u .• rees perfectly with baby.
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Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

on a man invests In a farm power, ho 
owes it toiiimsulf to get the best that
beTheUm<^em b;»rtnsffar,n can no longer 

ssfully operated without a power of

most economical, and safest 
farm po- • i is a gasoline engine, 

liie ; engine >s the

<t

Is fconstructed strictly 0p.
equal to any 

$2.00 pen on the n-.ark.et to
day. lt Is richly chased 
writes fluently and i- guarar,- 
teed not to leak.

ten
their 
baptized.

Following Calvin, the Huguenots al 
lowed that Catholics could be saved. 
Therefore, although they exoommnni 
cated Henri Quatre on his turning 
Catholic, they coaid not pretend that 
they had thereby cast him out of the 
kingdom of God. They might have 
said, indeed ; “.So libidinous a man as 
Henry is not likely to be in a state of 
grace now, and he was not likely to he 
in a state of grace when he was with us. 
His real religion Is probably summed 
up in bis reported exclamation : ‘Paris 
is worth a Mass I1 ”

As Luther also held that anti-Christ 
must be found in the church, not out 
side, and would have it that the Pope 
is anti-Christ, he was logically bound to 
treat Catholics as possible Cnristians. 
Aud in fact in his later years he does. 
Bays he : “ Many and mighty 
have remained under the Pope.”
“ The Papists have the authentic 
Creed, tho authentic Sacraments, the 
authentic Christianity. Moreover, we 
have derived these from them."

However, In the height of his career, 
he says : " I will not have my doctrine
judged of any man, not even of angels ; 
whoever does n ,t accept my doctrine, 
can not be saved.”

Now since, as Professor Foster right 
ly says, in Johmou's Cyclopedia, the 
Catholic doctrine of J ustiflcatlon is 
sounder than Luther's, aud since 
Baxter declares that ho can not dis 
cover the essential difference between 
the Catholic and the Calvinists doc 
trine of justification, an opinion to 
which Mohior also seems to incline. 
(On the contrary, Mol. 1er says 
Calvin “ perfectly coincides ” 
Luther.—Kd. Review) It follows hat 
Luther, In his prime, sent to damnation 
the wiser part. If he did not hold out 
in this perverseness, so much the better 
for him. But Professor Ko,ter ought 
to have stat d that he came to this 

reasonable charity only in his old

merit, and tsWh

tome"kind. a
si. 
m iFIVE-MINUTE SERM0AS.

$1.00Ptâltn Sunday. Is He Ce
fci’UUr OF HOLY WEEK. Is a small sum to inv 

high - grade Fountain Per 
which with ordinary care will
last a lifetime.

:st in s
Think diligently upon hi n that endured 

such opposition from tinocre against him.elf. 
(Heb. x i, 3.1

G* 'initie Engine.

Why? Well because it's so simple, easily

s'ltis adaptable to any and every use re- 

,UAmMi8 ils mlay uses may be named :

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn! Grinding Feed! 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pvmpingi Sawing
Wood-.SeparatingCrcam.ttc.

I. H. C. engines arc made in the following 
styles and sizes :

». «. ».
10,12,15 Horse Power.

ought to know more about them.
Call on the International Agent for infor

mation or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.
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. fa tor in the affair* of men. He illus 
impress upon our minds ? other this by the tendency to resort to
than that fundamental, distinctive 'egfB]ation, and a multitude of outward 
truth—the Passion acd death ol Lhrist, I ref01.m8 to right the wrong* of the world 
its reason and effects. The chute jn8tead of appealing to moral or spirit 
this week excludes from commémora u. | principles.”
tion everything else, and applies he.- Tbe Rev Charles Stelze, secretary of 
self exclusively to tracing the steps oi t^6 cburch and labor department of tho 
her Lord and Fouider from IIis entry Presbyterian body, speaking at
into Jerusalem iu the midst ot acclama rhe Firat Presbyterian church in St. 
tions and rejoicing*, to the entomo I louj8 made these significant state 
oient of His d ad and blood stained 
body in the Sepulchre of Joseph ot 
Arimatnea. Now, every one must

services
ADDRESS

(incorporated)EC. The Catholic Record,
Easter cards at the Catholic Eecoid 

office : 5.10, and 15 cents e,ch London, Canada
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Re x' z s rhe importance of seen nog a 
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An ei’.do'vuu nt policy of insur
ance n t only provides a $afe ard re- 
muti'j-a*,ive investment for s nail sums 
yearly, but at the same time furnishes 
guaractred protection for dependents.

Tbe vompounl Investment Knd v- 
ment IV.icy issued by the

with
ments :

44 Who has not b-.en appalled by the 
tremendous growth of Sociali m ? In 

have, necessarily has, in these events oap own country the growth in the last 
the greatest interest an interest frjup yeaP8 has been s>ven fold. If it 
which surpasses every other. I increases in the same ratio in the next

And, first, as to those who are in the years the Socialists will be able
habit ot going frequently to the sacra- | elect a President, 
meats, who understand their great i «« Whatever one may think o? the 
value, and find in these means of grace Beonomic value of Socialism, this f ict 
their chief consolation in tne midst ot 1 rema$n8—that Socialism is besoming to 
the troubles and cares which surround I thousands of workingmen a substitute 
them. Fur these the commemoration for the church. The labor question is 
of the Passion and death of Christ can^ I defimtely and morally a religions 
not but be profitable. The author of probiem.”
” The Following of Christ ’ tells us j q^e Socialist may retort, however, 
that we ought not to consider so much that bis tenets receive encouragement 
the gilt of the lover as as the love ot 1 f,on3 the equally irreligious worship of 
the giver. And we all know that we I mc)ney an(j material success which pre- 
esteem the trifling present maue by a Tajis ame ng us, ard will grimly indicate 
dear friend more than much more costly I the eminent Sunday school man, John 
things which we have ourselves bough: D# Rockefeller, of Stanuard Oil 
or earned. New, the sacraments are I notoriety, with his billion dollar 
not merely inestimable treasures in fortune.
ihemselres ; they are also tokens and I Father Walsh, with even keener eyes 
pledges ot the love ot Him who institut I fjr the evils of the time, and not less 
ed them, bought by Him at the cost of I ]OVQ for his country, does not hesitate 
His own most Precious Blood, given to I put the blame squately on the 
us to show us His love to us. Lvery ! 8eventy years of secularism in the p. b- 
Lime a man goes to confession, every J pc schools, by which two generations at 
time he receives Holy Communion, he I jeas^ have grown up in an atmosphere 
ia receiving tbat which was instituted from which all positive Christian ideas 
aud established and bestowed upon | are excluded, 
bitn out of love ; and if he wishes to

mousy.
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44 Ah ! if tse old church had not kept 
know how great that love was he ought I an^ held firm that corner-stone of old 
to have a lively sense ot wbat it cost Massachusetts ; iu that golden inscrip- 
uur Lord to merit those graces for us I bad not been written over her
namely , His b’tter paKsion and death. I sCbool houses ; if tint invigorating 

But there are many wio neglect tbe j Hpfrit, hid n-'t been tho sap and life of 
who come to them but

iQO_H0EL oiEDsrrr.
The stability of a Company may be gua^eT by the class of 
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44 1

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAher sysfct-m of education, to day Chris 
seldom, perhaps only to their KasLor I ^an civilization iu any tangi Je, visible 
Communion ; perhaps not even to tbat. I ff)rm trould be a by-word in our noble 
What is to be thought oi thobe who j commonwealth and the ancestors ol 
act in this way ? Certainly, however I pul.jtan days would rise up to rebuke, 
smart and keen and intelligent they j perhaps even to curse tbe degenerate 
may be, or fancy themselves to be, in
lower matters wh ch aie nearer to I sacred edifice of school acd college 
them and tail beneath their seusts— iu | anct university.” 
money getting, iu trade, in art. in 
literature — such men show but little 
sense and understanding about tilings
which are oi real importance and value. | when fa^th has taught us thus to tee 
In what way may these duller aud ob I God through all creatures as through a 
tuser minus learn to appreciate these I transparent veil ! There is nothing 
higher things Y ..ertainiy tho price I FaVh does rot penetrate and overcome,
given for a thing by a prudent man is a I it passes beyond all shadows and made to ORDER. "Suitslo $ 15.00. Jackets, 
good means of learning what it IS through the darkest clouds to reach Skirts, Raincoats and Waists at manufacturers’ 
worth. Now, if those who negUot tho Tiuth ; '-Hsps it in a firm embrace, and |outhcott"sult Si‘S!PU(na"n! Cm«d>
tittcrameots, who mtko but lutte t-f j j« neve- pu-ted from it. 
them, would duiing the week apply 
themselves to the consideration, ot the j 
price paid by onr Lord to those sicra- 
meets, I have bat little doubt that 
they would be led to term a truer I 
notion i f their value and importune. I 

I with 1 could conclude without I 
alluding to ant.ither class whi.-h, though 1 
1 trust it is not numerous, yet docs I 
exist—I mean those who do not nrgkot 
t'e sacrauieuts, but those who do 

; who prolane them. Those who 
make bad confessions, who conceal 
mortal sit s, who have no sorre w ft r 
their sins aud no puroose ui amend 
ment, who make the infinite mercy aud 
goodness of God a reason and pretext 
lor wallowing iu vice and sin —■ wbat 
shall be said of these ? *Ve know that 
our Lord is reigning now gloriously ‘n 
heivon ; that nothing which wo can do 

him less or pain ; yet it is 
also tiuo that those who act in this 
way do all tbit lies iu their p iwer to 
trample i nier loot tbat Precious Blond 
which was sb d f >r them. But while 
there is li o there is hope, and ii even 
those would devote this week lo modi 
tatlon on the Passion of our Lord, they 
might form a just estimate if wbat 
their souls coat oar Lord, and turn to 
Him while there is yet time.

sacraments,

are all oilt-eilged, as may be seen from the following list :
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1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
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$12 Woman s Spring Suits $4.50Thon hast only one Judge ; 
from Him there Is no appeal.

111. Tu hi hast only ore sentence to 
hear ; it will he either “n-----

in Germany that he bad had a good 
opportunity of learning what tbe results 
ol Luther's toachitigi really «i re. Ho 
finds the fruits of loose living every 
where in the Gorman Protestantism of j blessed.^ or 

Even Z’uztndorf and the

Oi
fact1 
a th‘Come ye

“Depart, ye cursed.”
IV. Thou hast but one e terni! y 

awaiting thee : if this be not happy, 
then thou shalt be unhappy forever.

V. There is but one heaven: exclud 
ed from this hell will be thy iuevit

that time.
early Mo avians, al:hough Wesley no
where charges them with ill living, yet, 
standing on the doctrinal baûs of 
Luther's teaching, even aggravated his 
theoretical Antlnvmiauism. Ziezoudorf able doom, 

much better man thru Luther, a —

1 in

----- v.-ilh the result that tlie* 5^10 ii j doctor must be called in, ad-
v »* IU I minister medicine to counteract

disease that might have been 
avoided had the old, and it may 
be,poisonous wall-covering; been 
removed, or, better still, never 
been put on, aud the 
decorated with

Disease Germs mec

HOBBS whe
m

HANUFAGTUK1NG C(niar^of saintly faco and saintly life 
( dthough Oeting’ r declare* that he is 
nobody alongside cf Ignatius Loyolj), 
but ho even outgoes Luther in declaim
ing against the law of duty as being 
held binding on Cnristians. True be
lievers, he explains to Wesley, in tho 
conference at Loudon, do nothing bo 
cause they are bound to it As it filial 
obedience, in man or angel, cm 
b<3 a mere form of self pi using, dimreed 
t om reverent regard to the lufiiiifco und 
Perfect Will 1

Whatever fault may be tound with 
Jvhn Wesley, ho h.is at least saved the 
whole body of his hdlo-vors, owlier and 
later, from any taint of doctrinal 
Autinomianism. llis early asceticism, 
although afterwards mi derated, alwa>s 
reu a'ned a saving talt in his inllueuee 
The best Methodists remind us of hi n, 
but tuey do not remind us in the least 
rrf Martin Luther. Tho type is whollv 
different. Tho more completely they 
jiold themselves aloof from the burly

beeAll created things could not fill your
than LIMITED 

Manufacturer* of
wotheart, for its capacity is greater 

anything which is r ot God. Tho will 
of Gid, aione shall be ycur fulness, 
and it shall leave no void in your soul.
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chats with joihg 

1 ■r;l“looli»h to™ . ” mod to be. Young
being ‘hJ to think that

*el\ Ï wer" diOeteot when their *• tbiogt were ain« „ , wan(. to 8By
fatberB ^ harbor each an idea
» H IC never seen a time in », 
th,at 1 ,7mml»lng »» thle very present 
!r Vhe man who ia looking for them In 
T° tb°”. B|lirit, opportunities are on 
the proper »P^or' th”’mau who ia fit for

they abound.

1DYINti IN HAKNK.8S.triompha, the homecoming of the 
young priest to say hla first Maas, 
the letters that were such great 
oven's, good deeds and brotherly 
simple tblrge ; yet across them you 
may discern, better than from all fcno 
official biographies, what manner ol 
man Giuseppe Sarto was.”

Theresa showed Mr. Thompson tbr 
wh eh theli

Oanadiars who have remained at home, 
and it is not overweening national con 
celt to attribute it to the Impress of 
their native country. The testimony 
of Ame leans who aro in a position to 
judge is that Canadian boys are, as a 
rule, of superior character and habits 
They And then selves in a preferred 
position when they enter the United 
States, and, allowing for the inevitable 
exceptions, they forge to the front in 
every walk. So much for the influence 

>f Canadian home training and per- 
hapi the greater simplicity of Canadian 
life. The Detroit man is right when 

I he says it. is had for Canada to lose so 
much of her best young manhood, but

MEk John Hovi.k 0'Hkii.i.y.

Only a f .11 n horse stretched out there on the

Stretched in 'ho broken ehdfts and crushed by 
the heavy load ; , . _

fall! n .hyrse, and a circle of wonder-
Watched' th" '(righted 10.""ter gondlna the 

boast to rise.

*
ire
:he
nd We /imw
f;

sM
\ ; \Only

S. m I'd;Q3ï Hold! for hla toll Is over-no more labor for 
him.

yellow sheet of paper on 
dear boy had written out for the loved 
ones at home the Latin praises given 
him vhen he was til teen years old, at 
the Padua seminary. Tears came thick 
to her e-yes as Mr. Vance Thompson 
read it a'oud. The other home letters 
Giuseppe had taken for himself when 
his dear old mother dioi, a ter seeing 
him once in his <r jtroous vestments a> 
Patriarch of Venire. That yellowed 
copy of his school boy praises, mad" by 
his own hands for the family to see, 
told how the boy wai eminently dis
tinguished in religion ; noted in ph'V 
rsophy as a t ood thinker, and for 
earnest search after knowledge, and for 
wide research ; eminent in Italian for 
his easy style and his acquaintance 
with classical authors ; eminent in the 
Latin tongue (or his fine translations, 
and in Greek for bis sound knowledge 
of grammar; and so on with history and 
mathematics and the sciences. Do you 
wonder that Theresa wiped her eyes 
and no one spoke for a minute, and 
that it was Theresa who spoke then In 
her faint, clear old voice, and said :

“ I remember that very well. When 
he came home from Padua because he 
lud the • primo’—he came all the way 
by the diligence wagon. I remember 
he had money and we were very happy. 
First, though, mother made us all stay 
in the garden and she stood in the 
street and met him alone. lia gave 
her the money and we had supper that 
night. Mother got the meat from old 
Parolin’» father—in this very place. 1 
never thought I’d marry Parol in then. 
We wore so poor, and Parol in had the 
store and the inn. At sapper mother
told us Giuseppe---------- ” bhe paused,
crossed herself, looked up ; then went 
on: “ Mother told us he was to be a 
priest. We were all afraid, but t al
ways thought so, beciuso he know 
Latin. Mother never had to send any 

and it was better for 
kind to me. lie

jfiu'stretched and the pa
fVh ndly ïiînêe how peacefully reels

kingÎTf dumb beasts think, how good it in 

to bo doud 
e weary

t,1or nock oSee the po 

Sje on lb*
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to
th journey, U)w restful It ia toevery

them, n ■$ I I f
After iwith'uio broken ahifis and the cruel load- 

w.dtifig only to die.
for Effective Work I in. You Cun Use

“ SURPRISE ” Soap 
in any and every way, 
but we recommend n f 
trial the “SURPRISE" V 
way, without boiling or ^ 

scalding the clothes.
El read the directions o n the wrapper

Neoeaaara
to date employer dues not I tho remedy is being lupplled. Canada 

eund him who have gone is becoming the land of opportunity, 
looking for the force and young Canadians of brains and 

the power which energy are finding the’r field et home. 
’ forward. It takes —London Advertiser.

llI-The up 
want people ar 
*0 befcd. He ia 
that does things

moves mnvü machinery. It can i The Useful cuiien.
live «te* wltb tbe exhaust ; and it Hefei ring ‘o a terles of Lenten see- 
ti0t •-"■,»ate by your appearance that m0ns which Kev. Francis T. Morin 
J00 1 ün)j the exhaust of age, the [„ giving in St. Patrick's church, Col 
T0” , -nergy no one will look to you ;1mhus, Ohio, our esteemed coniempor- 
!lieUffective work.— Succeas. ary the Columbian, says “ they are dis-
lor ' llnve the Conreite to Fast. tinguished tor their practicality, good

,lme for the yearly fast t at the sense and gmoral helpfulness, lu his 
Tbest«ommauda its members to observe sermon at the High Mass last Sunday 

ehnrchco here. Young man, on “ Tho Model Young Man Father
euauce 1»^». “ k it. Observe Moran said :

Loam to sufler : Practice “ Our you'h of to-day will be our 
Mortify the flesh. You men of to-morrow. Tho term is used 
s'omach all the rest of indefinitely as designating all those 

Now be who have not aa yet attained to 
it'only as much (rod middle age. They wilt shape our 

, Lent allow. You have policy, roll up achievements, determine 
dUnense yourself. Don’t tue world they live in ; they will bo 

lllve some “grit,” somt our rulers. As our youth, so the
t„.Mt"de. some iaith I future. Meu are not formed in a day 

Kvll does not become good or good 
evil over night, if tho future Is to bo 
secure, our youth must be trained. 
The foundation must be assured.

" The time of training is brief. 
Willing or not, we are pushed along. 
The one who Iras been wise is pre
pared and becomes the leader or steady

iWatchers, he died In hvn"ss—dlvd In the 
ahafiH and aLiapd—

Fell and h i burdîn kill d him : one of the 
day’* midhaps—

One of i-hc paialug wonder» ranking the ci y

A, toller -i > ln« In harness, hovdices cf call or 
goad

u
f!r 1

PaeBora. crowding the pathway, staying your 
step awhile,

What is u.i > mbul ! Only death, why bhould 
we cease to tmnle . _ 4. .

h for a bt isi cf burden 1 On through

d over echoing ihu tread of the

11 *T. choix fin*p Men. co., ej f*rrrnfn.

31.
At de»'
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That is ov ■ an

buriyirg feet.

- wxcur «*«• Am wa * =

What wan the sign l A symbol to touch the 
tireless will Î . ,

Docs He V ho taught in parables rpoak in par- 
abl' f- s il ! uQ

The seed on vhu rock le wasted-on hot-uiess

That gatli r ai d how and grasp and lose—labor 
and - o p-and then , . .

Then for i itp d. iz ! A crowd In the street of

ohurch commau 
In p
bave the 
the fast.
self-denial.

its master 
»jthe L 
no right to
imlhcontrol, some fortitude, some 

—observe the fast I
The Eltnunti of gnccess.

BON. MAUK1CE D. FLATTEBY.
The first essential to success is honor 

Able ambition ^ determination to ex-
I Li in that particular calling for which
I the individual is best suited. It is well
I th„, man should possess confidence in I plodd, r ; the other who has dawdled or
I M. ability and always consider himseii , ittered away \ u opportunities be-
I the equal of any man in his particular com„„ • - . ...................... ‘™

work and those with whom he 1 |j-rrspot.sibl"

he found H not count. -----------------------------
capable of filling futar, nuw is lbe day ol preparation 

highly remunerative than | be tbe best kind of a full grown
must be the best kind of a young

ap
any

et to- 
ased 

aran-
The ton”'r.lclru°-hrgd,bjr"tho heavy load Is there 

in hiu nan u«sd—dead !

The new shfedded whole - wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or pre

nourishing than bread.

THU AGE OF STEEL
t In a

Pen
For Homes as Well as Office Buildingse will serves — more

Steel is rapidly replacing wood and 
mortar as a material f^r the interior of 
homes, as well as for the sti uctural part of 
“ sky scrapers." Metal Walls and Ceil
ings arc more durable and sanitary than 
plaster, nd h tve the still greater advan
tage of being absolutely fireproof. Then, 
too, they come in many designs that lend 
themselves to rich, harmonious color 
schemes. M* tal Shingles—which last a 
lifetime, n. . r mst or leak and are fire
proof . : l lightning proof—now take the 
place of •«*. -;o leu shingles and tin. Metal 
Sittings ire more sanitary and more dura
ble than In ink or s one. A full descrip
tion of tin e Me'al Building Materials 
will be found in the catalogue issued by 
The LI id Shingle & Siding Co., Limited 
of Preston, Out., It is sent free to those 
who ut 1 ImiMing or remodeling homes 
or othev buddings. Mention this j^per.

5end tor the “ Vital Question Cook Book,” post paid
SHREDDED WHEAT CO.. Limited. Niagara t ails. Ont. 

Ton nto Office, 32 Church Street.

EE
CANADIANi Old ,

e 14k. 
e best 
parts.

confidence in

tho careless, tbe indifferent, the 
and is not con-____ r__ man,

aidered for serious afiairs. He does 
If re are to count In the

line of
has to associate.

In his expeiience 
difficult to find

tho»°towhTch 'a moderate salary was , WQ 
attached. In large corporations the man-
«imlove is master of his own salary ; „0nr mod6l young man is recognized 
if he makes himself indispensable to his more by tbe expression of his thought 
pmnlovcra his compensation is un tnan by bi8 dress. He may be good 
limited. . , looking or otherwise, but ho has an

r, is f0]iy for young men coming to 0 eye and countenance. He is a 
this country to look for light positions gent]eraan and does not go where he 
with bo prospects of advancement. I wou]d be ashamed to be found.
Labor has a dignity of its own—es pec i- u approaches the sacraments
allv skilled labor—and a thousand ex regularly and as a matter of courte, 
nert mechanics are far more valuable He is nob an expert on sporting news, 
to the material prosperity of a country but be keeps fairly abreast of the 
than the same number of lawyers. times and likes good reading. He has

One of the btst moans to success is even learnt d to open that best of boo .is 
temperance, in every sense of the word. next to the Scriptures 4 The Imitation 
As a professor of hygiene and phybitv of Christ,’ and has Lu -d a model there 
locv for ten years Mr. Flattery related for hia Gvn living. Yet it is like y 
his t xoerience and said he invariably j tbab bo is an athlete. He cei tamly 
found the use of alcohol to be injurious haa a vigorous body. Manly and tem 

I *o the human syfctom. Drinking for perate, he delights in good associates.
I Social amusement should bo discouraged He 8tand8 for the church. Loving his

Imonff voung Irishmen and other forms of borne he is often there evenings. He
f tniovment substituted. Tobacco smok reepects womankind, remexbaring his
■ ini Ih also injurious to health, but not to mobher. He loves his sisters and very

the same extent as alcoholic beverage. Q(ten accompanies then when they go 
Besides, the amount of money waited 0UCs ne \H self-made and has a definite 
on both should receive due considéra- ! aim, and occupies^uchjD

U<Yourg people should practice econ “essional man or » high salaried oorpor- 11 Here's an exceptional list of 'in.s°rî‘"'' Vices ao'low thaUo "anyone
omv and never live up to their meai.s. abion president, but.station in life does 1 I qube as good as new—in fact, guaranteed li e ■ Z D0StD0ne purchasing
Thev should Vave a little and invest *0t necessarily enter into the equation K all in Led of an instrument it would be poor economy to postpone purchasing. 
thaUittle carefully. Young men coming of a model young mao. Such a y°,a°3 I Uxbridge-5-Octave Walnut Organ, by The Uxbridge °7a" ^’'ut'^ouu^efs 
to this country, should study the con man does good wherever he is. Ho is an |UxD™6 attrac,lveiy carved. Has 10 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout, couplers,
ditions which make it so prosperous. edification to those who know him and Humana, 2 yknee swells. Heighl 6 ft. 7 In. Ortgtnal cost $125 , sale

Advice to Bachelors. later in life is the useful citizen. I price........... ............. ................. ’ c'0'''in' walnut' case with high

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.
humorist, just published in Vina : POPE PIPS X. AS A BOY. 1 D ’ty-^Octave^rga^. by the Doherty Organ Co., in solid wa'nut.c“e ’

« «mnerrrïthau yoTS Do notojarry storieLVThè ^n ^2 set^^  ̂2Height

' Woma“ ‘Lom the heart, but early life of our dear Holy Father, Pope 6 ft. 5 in. Original cos,$13Ey sale ^o;jxstoCk,' in att'ractive solid

toe.tolls o, circle, -he jail, e,claims : ILJ. 2 knee sweiis. Height 7^ Ong.nai cos, ^-^a^
“ Never mind, let na 8o i“to t g t . .. A/roL thcse anecdotes-these I D‘ h®r,W~:rv°d tnd decorated with brackets, bevelled mirror, lamp stands and
iery.’’ Msrr, her. sîstorl, remembrances cf good words «“'“ stops 3 sets of reeds in treble. 2 in bass. 2 couplers.
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more money, 
all of us. Ho was very 
was a good brother. ”

“ She spoke of him as though he were 
dead—always in the past tense ; again 
he wept a little,” adds the writer. The New High Bust 

Straight Front
Faith without good works availetb 

We must be doers as well as\Y
not.
hearers of the word.

ord,
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING D. & AAN 188 Yonge Street, Toronto

Iuring »

t aI aie 
T iosnr- 

Fird re- 

11 sums 

îrnishes 

ndonts.

A Splendid Offering of

_JUSED ORGANS CORSET
Every One is a Bargain

PROFESSIONAL

Try UsAN, IÏKLLMUTH A 1VKY, IVKY t DROMOOL» 
■-* ii r a ’c, 11 —HarrisLore. Over Bank of CommerceFor Workingmen s Loudon,om,

$39m Goods TIR 8TKVKNSON. 391 11UNDA8 RTltBKT 
U London, flportalty—Surgery 

Phone 510.
and X. R»

Work,
iges. It
rest meet.

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 

Mail orders filled promptly.

$42 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Loading Undertakers and Ktnbalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Téléphoné—I louse, 373 ; Factory, 641.

i
M. KENNEDY,

St. North, Hamilton, Out

$43FE
240 lams W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMMb 
113„Dundas Street

OVEN DAY AND NIGHT.STAMMERERSr.
Phone 588IB.

ïideut. The Arnott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSl'-i, 
not merely the HABIT, and in- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

$53live happily with a _
even on the back of benches may be able to 8ee
h”“ot _arry a woman who bas the living figure of the tenth Pius. In St. .. w„h high t0p.

:Zèy dMeryd’heh,e. especially i, she is other wo J ‘-^“^^hompsou  ̂2 kn^ S è^.' Original Pr£= waln’u't

Wo prolll In her tionw, to p ^ fcep6 ,0 the borne 1 Dominion-O Ocuv. Piano Case O.gan by h D _ _ , ,hrough0ei. 2

fiWrS* *.—srÆ»-ïïsïï.'si."s.'S ssessrsr»-«i-**-—rrtsaff.hThiX'k.t»;-- ænK,-,!
fëextu-ssaa

ar-SSK S2S- * «» sfSS^SSU £ ïf

in Life.” Here is an extract compli d », ,, bat the father was unhappy- knee swells. One of the finest and besl *one?0 , | , ice.............................
mentary to Canadians : I He had to pay quite a deal of money I Used less than 6 months. Catalogue pi-. Company, in a design

“ Joseph Boyer likes ÏOUUg men, ^ boy'„ school expenses, tie used Estey_7J-Octave Piano-Case Organ by t Juh fu„ lengthpanel. Boston fall
who, as he says, have to 8CrA* I to crumble, But says Theresa, he went I of case exactly resembling that P the iwo outer peoals being
gravel.’ ‘ They bring up f\nH?0Ur,g f®^ * orb in fais field a mile away, before board and 3 Pedals tb= ’b™®e*S,re ptdal being the swell. In this organ the
lows in Canada,' he bays, I like them .. and „0rked later than any used for pumping and ,he cen,.rebpes^ali le°ers a, each end of the organ
because they are not afraid of hard I d aent the money. The father I stops usually used are rep y throughout the entire 7', octaves. The
work. It Is the greatest mistake to • n m,mtha after the little boy which operate two full sets o ,h 8 the market, regularly sold
say anything against Canadians. Look ^ato'vmtmui. most up-to-date and exP=n'v« pa™rn °sxg months’ use we offer this organ a. $118
over the list of successful Detroiters, "“ÎCê iras a little family of girls I for much more, but now after less than----------------------------- -------- -------------------
the big men in many other lake cities. (t_aix o( them—and one boy, in 
and you’ll fitd a lot of Canadian boys. I ..... to Giuseppe, who was at school.
They were brought up p? '™'nk’ !1°t Then the sacrifice fell hard upon them
house children never did amount to Thore were yean ol bleak poverty
anything anyway. It ia good for th I tbo 8i9tera remember. Most
United States that these boys come . of an comcs up to them the 
here. They are hardy, frugal and in atraggle ot the old mother and
dustrious. They are prudent, do no I prayers they were taught to say
spend more than they make. It is bat1 1 the boy who was away—Giuseppe,
for Canada to have her best young men I bnew Latin. ‘He know Latin
coming to the States.’ ” end aRafn I heard that phrase

Mr. Boyer speaka from experience a, I them; it seemod to explain and
large < mployer ot labor ln » c'6! ia#ti(y the family sacrifice, 

where there is laid to be more Cana IJ (i things, then, they have kept 
dians in proportion to tho whole popu I . d q[ auob a kind are the 
Htion than in any other American cen I . ’ j bave gatbeiei from them,
ter. The anoeesa of Canadians aeroa | things—the news ol h;s school
the Hie has been a tource of pride to i = ™P ” 1 »

class of
. $54 sures

particulars and references sent 
request. Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,

BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

Oil

IDA $56

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mal ,

$73

78722
36.68
11.50

Deposit
your Savings with$83'

Fo«* nursing mothers 
O’Kocfo’s Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 

^ aiding digestion and 
fti supplying extra nourlah- 
k mont, it increases the

2.96
.64

London Loan
Company

100%
$84

ion to 
tns on 
t low

and keep the wolf from 
your door.

Sg (low of milk and builds 
up the mot her's strength, 

Price 25o. per 16 ounce 
bottle; 30o. per dozen 

^Vll allowed for empty bottles 
when rclurneci. Refuse 

_all substitutes said to be

ipt service-

$91'
"ORUNTO

5 just as goo
Wholesale Drugjdxi 

TORONTOFarm Laboren W. LIjOYD WOOD. 
Oonorsl Agontl.G Ci

The London Mutual Fin
INSURANCE CO. OF GANàDà

rativf Farmers desiring hcl} 
for the coming season 
should apply at, onoi 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

TERMS QF SALE
Orqans under $60 $5.00 c 

i month without interest.
Organs over $50 S O cash and $4.00 per 

mo^th without interest.
A discount of 10 allowed tor cash.
If monthly payments are not 

please state what method 
wish to

A stool accompanies each organ.

OUR GUARANTEE

Every organ Is in perfect order.

Every organ is guaranteed lor five yea 
date ot shipment, the same as 
instrument.

re'urn freight. -

ash and $3.00 per

ars from 
a new HKAT) OFflC* 

TORONTO, ON TABU

full qovkhnmknt dkposit

Losses Paid Since Organization. 9 3,250,0QC ft 
Business in Force, îl
Assets. • • .... 628.000 ll

Uon. John Dhydkn, Gko. Gilli*.
President. Vlce-Preeldenl»

H/.Waddinqton, 8eo, and Managing Blrecbo
L, Lkitch. D Wkih 

tiupt. John Ki

iRLl
185»tvenien1, 

1er. We'If A you pre
suit ycu

IAL GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING WRITE FOR APPLICATION 

FORM TO ................................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
DircoUr of Colonization, TORONTO, Co

SYS 188 Yonge Street, Toronto } UnapeoMlMILLRR,
ILLKH,

LSS
iBC®

la

L). A. STEWARD
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral IHreotor and Kmlmlme:

Charges moderate. Oprn day and 
night). Residence on premises.

104 Duutiati St. 'Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, Aset. Manager,
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA |8
Easter Lilies.

the church. The celling Is laid off in pretty 
panel d< signs, and the plaster used Is a new 
composition. It is called wood libre plaster 
and is being obi d for the first time In the cl y.
The building will bo heated by two I •'ase 
furnace s and lighted with gaa. Ihe base met t 
which will be used for churc h society meet logs 
and entertainments, has not been finished, but 
will be completed in the early summer.

The interior furnishings and fixtures are of a 
bunds me dislgn. The main altar, especially, 
is a beautiful piece of architecture. 1 host atue 
of the Immaculate Conception of tin Bjessea 
Virgin In the centre stands five and a hair reel 
in height. The side altars have not yet been 
install*d but will be in lhe near future. One 
cf these, the altar of the Blessed vligjn. 
been donated by the \ourg Ladies Sodality 
or St Joteph’a church ; ard the other, tit. 
Joseph’s altar, by the youmi nn n of the congre
gation. The side altirs will be In keeping with 
the handsome main cne in point of beauty.

A large vestry will be erected at one side or 
the building In the course cf a year, which will 
fill the wants cf the church.

Many of the fixtures in the church have b en 
p.ovidid for by members of ibe congregation. 
The gold sanctuary lamp was donat'd by a 
lady who does not wish her name mentioned. 
The osU-neotlum ftr the Benediction i ervlce, 
and the ciborium were aVo given bv m« mb «ra 
The carpet for the ranctuary Is a gift fro n the 
roar led ladies of the rorgregatlon, whde the 
convent children provided for two branen 
candles and thurible. The missal and stand 
with the Benediction and Tabernacle veils 
weio also provided by Individual members. 
Three chain for the sanctuary b«v»f_been 
denat<d by Greenwood & Vivian. T®rr?'
berry also gave a handsome chair. The poiy 
water founts and kneelcrs were the girtoor 
Messrs. Blor.de Bros. A very pretty clock has 
been donated by Norval Babb. Jjwellor.

The contractors for the building 
Messrs. Blonde, Lumber A Mfg of Lh 
who h-id charge of the entire work.

The* firm of Peter & Kyiv r lnstal„ u 
heating appliance», while Mr. F. Bloxarn bad 
charge of the slate roc fir g Messrs. Orr & Kue- 

wcrc the architects.
1*1 In I Xported that the cost will reaco nearly 

$2.0,090 when the church is all completed. 
ORDINATION AT I UK CATHEDRAL.

A* 8 . Peter’s Ca he dral on Passion Sunday 
Itlght Bov. Bishop McKvay elevated »o th« 
d g illy of the holy priesthood Rev. b i ancle 
Xavier Arnold. In this ceremony and in the 
ctk brat ion of holy M ves His Lordship wns 
assisted by Rev Father Aylwnrd, IVrtor of 
the Cathedral. IV v Father Liurricr, L. 8. H . 
..nd Hov. Father Tobin of St. M ay s church. 
Rev. F ith jr Arnold was attended by \ ery IV y. 
Father F- hrvnhach. (’. B . of 8- Je-omo’sCol 
|« ge. Berlin, Bov. Father Forrster of Now 
Germany occuph d a sea* In the sanctuary. 
Bcv. Fa’hers Kgan and 8lanle-y acted as 
masters cf ceremonies. Toe sermon was 
preached by Rev. Either Aylward. Af er re- 
f irrirg ’o the events whlDh holy church was 

in needed salvation, this season commémorât Ir.g — nairoly, the pas- 
hlle sin stood up as an obit acle to God’s g tin biou and dea" h of cur I ilvlno 8av.our-i.ho 
id man’s perfection. Thin was virtually the bought, cf which she endeavored to imp eps 

wall between man and (Ed ; but It was broken upon 0ur minds more deeply by the veiling c f 
down. The K'cinal Word took li sh and He 0UI Bta ues aid pi turcs - the Key. Faihcr 
came down to live in poverty, humility and epcke more particularly of the beautiful scene 
obetuiliy, and thus llu died. First, lhe gnat the largo congregation witnessed that morn 
Incarnation was the nu ans torcvl-r m mankind, ing, in the elevation cf a young man to the 
und. secondly, to draw man to Himself. holy priesthood one who was selected from

Man had nei ded some f irm of worship, in (iniongst lho people to bo tbo minister or Jesus 
the early days among the Jews there had Christ, “a ptiesbfon ver according to the o.dcr 
been only ouo temple, wh« re they met once ft 0f M< Ichisedech." This impressive ceremony 
• ear. When the Son of God came their flhou!d «xclte In ui a great reverence for the 
temple rolled on the hillside. Mon also holy p iisthood. which is one of nobility and 
needed some model of tintb. They had fallen 8iinctlty. the d vine character of vvhl h can 
astray and sin had wrlttm Its guilt agilnst nevor be effaced. For ihe sanctification of the 
them In the days of Slav ry in the Homan 6ou1h entrusted to hl< care the priest Is ever 
Empire there hai been no value sot upon in ready, if necessary, to give even his 
dividual», but wlun the Incarnation came in jlf. This is why he Is so respected, 
dividual souls were raised up. Gad set, value onQ thing the pieacbrr asked, In particular,
upon lhj Individual soul. Ho was rear y to wa„ that parin’» take to heart the beauty
relievo it and willing to die for It; He had ehed cf ,h|H hcly calling. It is true the llr^ of a 
His Blood for each and every one of us. priest is a hard

•‘What itfl'ienco has the Incarnation upon (Dg great. You see, s 
our lives ? ’ he asked. "Are wo what we day the parents of the newly on 
should bo f Far from it. Wo should .v>m our jjo joy can compare with their 
hearts to His Hacred Heart, and our lives to watching their son’s every jnp 
Him.” , „ ... . hoar’s wore

After the célébra*len of Mofb Bishop mc were ready to ex«
Kvay addressed the congregation. He said it nnk** to God for all that, 
gave him infinite pleasure to be present and me,'. jQ conclusion the Rev 
lake part in tbo opi ntng of the church, w nen aBg, d u,e prayers of the 
he had been away in Home he had prayed tor on|y iho newly ordained 
the success cf the now church aud that no al, lt t^e Dricets for In 
might bo bjuk in time for the opening. He 
congratulated the parish and the p vstor on the 
completion of the work and tho bar mon v and 
unity which < xisu d among them VV hen tho 
parish and pastor aro working together, be 
said. It show ed what could be done wit n there 
was unity, and generosity In making sacrifice 
for God’s work. Tho people of the church had 
done their part nobly, but tho whole church 
was not yet complete. There was yet much to 
bo done ar.dlt rested with tho people cf the 
parish when it would be finished If the 
peonle would do their pirt.the Bishop said, 
the would have a tower on lh< c hurch at- high 
as they wanted It. The church has been built 
fir the accommoda*Ion and benrflL of the 
people, and he hoped that, they would attend 
to tho woi k at ono end of tho city as well as 
the other, He announced that for the u-osent 
the,parish would remain as one. huthor Me 
Gee would see that Mass was said every bun 
day at 1) o’clct k. 11 j hoptd that a Lor Kvster 
the financial affairs of the church would be 
wound up and that a neident priest would bo 
appointed for the new parish. It 
ftlih t he pcoH > to decide. Uud 
who helped themselves, and he 
parish would help itself.

The Bishop said that, 
ad rcc. ived pornihsiou 

the Vupe to give Ills blestir 
tion, which would be done
eeiLferring to the l’ope, tho iBishop said that 
ftlthough suvt n y yean of »ge, he was a power 
lui man. very active, and a wonderful man in 
his place lie had worked among the people 
as curate. B shi p. Archbishop Cardinal Patti 
arch and Pope, and that he was 
in tho people of Canada to whom 
his special blest-ing. H > had Imureesod very 
forcibly on the Bishop the desirability • f bulla 

schools and churches, so that the rising 
generation could keep their faith l> fort 
One of the greatest tributes to G d'a work, 
concluded the Bishop was the building of such 
a church as had just been completed so the 
people cou’d share In tho honor and glory that, 
came from it.

The Bishop closed with pronouncing the 
Papal Bern diction.

At Vespers the church was packed to tho 
doors, and many cou'd not. gain admittance.
Father Teefy again preached the sermon.

cr the serin m lhshop McKvay referred 
kindly to tho • fin s of Father T. • fy. and also 
spr ko of when lv* him-i If was a pupil at the 
roll go where Father Teefy wns a tencher. He 
agcln thank'd the people for such a grand 
turnout), and pud a flattering tribute to the 
con me,ore, Messrs. Blonde Bo-., aid the 
architects Messrs. Orr and Bussell.

t-pe ini m n'ion most b made of the servie, s 
rendviod by Si Jos-ph's i hoir, und r the
b Adtrship < f Mim Ka . Gatlin. The music , pBif.rTtTfcU'J.lffK’tf1 — w 
both momlng and i x i.lng was ixcoptionally B-J'l1 ''JJ  ̂^ - -*11* 

x l.b the sole liii.ry of ’ be I ; y,' * . •• ‘ *i- " •“ 1
“’rfe ,trucl arc 1» 114 fen! Ion* bj 61 ket wifl, I" ' A

with etc he foundation and press'd ud trick B Vvdv. » . !
Bupereiruv.urv. P Is trimmed with n. atlv eu* 9 .A*vaLSêLi..-
8:, Maty •- quarry ptom . The inn rl r if he 1 HA ■': 11L L ! ; t~i 1711 nr 111 y... '. ■ T • 
bill rii , k is hand •< m- I y tin sh- d in blick *sh. | BkO ■ TTT** Vf-l.i jW.HffîïP 8 a k* it ! IT
The S' aMng rnvavity is . stlmated at sev-n 
biindri d, inc'udi: g the galle r y at the rear i.f

BAY AND NIGHT FIELD GLASSES 
FOR FIELD OR MARINE USE

diocese of londoh.

The Home Bank 
of Canada

0OK THETUB CHURCH 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. «

Stratford Beacon.

DEDICATION OK

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERT THREE MON 1HS.

IUST READY
NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THEuPoXuon

OB Well firent wae dedicated to the worehlp of 
lied on Sunday. With all the .mprea lveoeaa 
Of the eetvlce the church was hleiaed by It ght 
Her r. 1- M Kvay. Blahop of London, In the 
oreaence of an trami neo thrt.og cf people frrro 
the city, and turronr.dirg country. ^ e r Uev 
Father Vcefy. of Toronto, pi each, d the eeinion « Kih the7 moroln* and eTenlng eervlcea.

Km;ry, Kinkoru: J• P. Dunn, H»rlxlilll, J. 
Danteer, Hoeecn ; Rov. F X Arnold, London.

Complete Office of 
Holy Week

VOL
8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 

522 QUEEN ST. W.'
TRANSACTS A CINERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
ft Specialty

CLOTH cut flush.
LARGE. CLEAR TYPE, 564 pages I

London

THIS It
P 25 Centsi

Sterling Inchangé Bought *nd Sold 
Draft* l**u*d paya 
leadline peint* In

Recognized as the best edition in regard to 
completeness, clearness of type, and qualify 

of paper.

KSSS o?DdedlcaUona’iwere Cpruce, dwi' ÆS.

WS|Cphr^r:Kdf"o?-S.n°7h«.an=,uffir
M .rpdrS”ed hÿ'tKrlX n”d Sêoetuary 

ooye. marched down the c.ntro hIkIu and
lbAe,M.°t,hLhfo;.hderoŸ thlachurcb 

^,:-“‘Mb,hi£rF.x;p=.dua:|.^-

snl Father Dsnls r ae sub deacon. Fallu r 
jvenmdy. uf Barn hi. wa« m aster of cert monlee, 
»Od the detain cf the tervlon were Well at-
ISHiiSd-The wn m0n°wM*l!et’nTd**jo

rit. 'fha/midToyt’htt-rlplï
that a etraiigt r should have the privilege of 
addressirg the flret woids to the coegregstlon 
Id the new chuirh. and he would therefore, 
leave for tht Binhup, the task cf voicing L.b 
Hentimonte and tbo eentlments of ihe dioceee, 
in cor.gratulftiing the people upon the comply 
lion of Ihe hanosemu edifice which hnd been
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lt*d State*
Savings Department of Church St. and 

Queen St. Branches open every
Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

•nd
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

LONDON, CANADAî $il li:

O. M B A — Mrftnob Wo ft, Loudon

The Sovereign Bank of CanadaI

SiSSSS
i reel-lens « P. » Movie. Nh

JAMES MASON, Oeneral Manager

-London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
W. J. HILL, Manager.
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||I I f. | OIE “SRIBPLE WRTGH ” Bill ifWE SEND

sI ; : -hiII A_____ TO ANY ONE PERSON
OUR $10.50 WITCH, ONLY $3.65

"HunDlo Watches" wc j r . tot - at '"tin the in xt oOdax *, at this

Jbr DON’T SEND A CENT OF MONEY, US- <£2t
Î5 fcipia lu v« ar,t 1-Utbh “ Sample Watch » a

own hand.
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The Bennet
Furnishing Company

LIMIT *0

LONDON.CANAPA
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•i" I--ÎŒr1 BHsus?'Hon of Ihe harum 

ueed for tbo ttrei t
The fpeakor^d w< it princ^p ifiy “|j)°®ollh|^|lpÿ

fe&ttfwhu‘b w»h btiiig celebrated. No 

outw< ighed all other» »» did the I:icar- 
Men went God : they wore funwr 

,«tn f«, l Him hand, to hear Hi» volt e, and 
Ptrivirg to tout h ihe h« m of Hie garment. 
They had to have Him Through the Incarna 
Lion, the knowb dge of the worship of Gud bo 
came cawy. and there wa» no more idclatiy 
throughout the pegan world. Kvcrnal tru.h 
could never bo d< til d. and God was that 
Truth. When ihe pet pie ihrugtu. of Him a» a 
Bbbo in the mar.gt r. hh a Boy In the U tuple, 
and as a I'reachtr In Ihe wlldornee» it wa» an 
incentive for good. Men needl'd r nival ion.

ft If: ^ i'';l
a

muf’ho'f
Church and School 

Furniture
Altars, Pulpits, 

Fonts, Etc.

; 1 t*1
event ouiw< ignea an • 
nation. Men went U 
groping to feel Hie ban Ï!*«?■

m ‘iI
’ 1 m h

I
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im 111 urnIs $!

SHi i si

1 IX

iSt Si ft
•• . not VNTIL YOU SAY, “Her. I. the dollnri yon *w»rre ItV ■
M W _ ^ not until w. Il A VF. BANNED IT, not nnlllyon nreWILl.INI. Bj 

■ b to eend It to n»«siot until you want to eenâ It to na« not until *1•DXi.1 VSTSSSoStBSXSSfSSSlil I

rKj&awaœ P
hundred, of the reader, of thle peper, yea even ,lionne,id., have hern w tiling H 
end glad to pey. YOU AUK TO BK TltE JVIKIE. We leave It to yeu entire!, f 
Her yen to-deelde.

V but, t he reward I» t x wd- 
Hftid h;r. in thin church to- 

ly ordained priest, 
a. They wxire 

eon'» every movement ; their 
d with thanl-f alneae end they 
claim ’ What return shall I 

He has given to 
erend Father 

grega’ion for not 
og nrlett but for

:

V
J.L

111!*' in
w°?nees?ng thi-» cert- 

day of their own

only iho newly ordained 
all c f the priests for In v 
mony that morning the happy day or ti 
ordRation was brought back to them- 

Ai tho conclusion of

the opening. Ho 
nd tho pastor on tho If you can say that we and Vitae-Ore 

have earned the dollar, we want our pay, 
a» we say at the top, but net otharwiaa.

mAt Iho com lubiou of the a rmon fti v. Father 
Arnold imparled his bleseioe flia to hie father 
und mother end relatives, and then Individual
111 Hi a fl r » t°8olf inn H !gh M ass will b « c; lobrated 

church, Formosa, on lhu^sday,
SSüüP^C lift{ 1y

in SI. Mary's

Catholic Record j ir.s wi'h the many 
friends of Rev. Father Arnold in this ci y and 
tho diocese of Hamilton, in wishing him 
long h of years and every happiness in his holy 
vocation. ÏS.*ïï.’5STs£%’"".'T.W

harder,burte yon mor#ipeliae yen more# YOU DON’T PAY A CENT UNLESS li ^ 
BENEFITS YOU! g£
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Q i V" NEW BOOKSr I
• The C.tholic Girl’s Guide. ’ Couneela and

B^CWlii;rtH<™h=li«Ha,J=00bene for S-.moe - 

With Fke’che» rf the great Ca holic fcientista. 
By Rev. Marlin 8. Brennan A M. I ubllshed 
by ILn/.’ger Bros. Price, $1 00
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You are to be the Judge IC remained 
h- Jpid m u 

hup.d the

while he wa» In Komi 
from His Holiness 
g Lu the rimgrt ga- 
at the close of ihu

TKACH KBS WANTED.ho h RheumatismsRead This Liberal;TEACHER WANTED FOB S. 8. NO. 10, 
L MaidHion". Duties to commence after 
K as er. Seed in recommends and applications 
on or before April 11 to Stephen Conroy, 8oc. 
Troas. Maidstone. Ont. lfa{ t

;V

Thirty-Day Trial Offer-Amt yFor 40 Years.
NOW PERMANENTLY CURED.

i|« I

1WANTED FOB B. C 8. S. S NO. 8 
W KUlce and L-gan. male or female for

to T. Coughlin. Bec. Treae . Kinkora, Ont.

wrapped up 
he had sent If You Are Sick

from you asking for It, and will be glad to send It to you. W e take abso
lutely all the risk-we take all chances. You don t risk a penny 1 All we 
a»k Is that you use V^O. for 30 days and pay us $1.00 if It has helped you, 
If you arc satisfied that It has done you more than $1.00 worth of positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherw ise you pey nothing, we ask nothing, we want 
nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes during the next 30 days to try It? 
Can you not give 5 minutes to write lor It, g minutes to properly prepare 
It upon Its ai rival, and 3 minutes each day for 3» days to use It. I hat Is 
all It takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes to Insure for you new health, 
new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, vigor, life and happiness ? 
You arc to be the judjre. We arc satisfied with your decision, are perfectly 
willing to trust to your honor, to your Judgment, as to whether or not V.-O. 
has benefited you. Read what Vltæ-Ore is, and write today for a dollar 
package on this most liberal trial offer.

Tarbrook Mines, Nova Scotia.
I am over seventy years of age and have been trotibb i . 

with Rheumatism for alxiut forty years, more than ba r W 
of my lifetime. For years also my Liver lias been torpi-t

_____  and sluggish and my Digest- gBi
n _____ Ion bad. Eai!

%»s with no perniam „t n-M-r ~v;

€ ü&îSSlïïTvliï'oï: ?:1
? v* y{ a remedy 1 had never before > t

.fige \\\ used, and I seat for a pari.-
) 7 '■'ry ^v>| \| age on trial, as advert i; <1 ^ [
l /itv iàli W The trial package gave ? . - A

' -i&M 1 such beneficial results tint l a :
.1 - —- I concluded to glve it a tlio.-

37^., f 91 ough trial, to see If it would £31 
:-L II not entirely cure me.

After taking tlin-e m-a 
If packages, or four altoget b<

Mtihv it I now feel strong and Ir

œ^r'ïtKvi r r ;
alnlw#^ year since I first tried V it v-

reemnmend Vitæ-Ore to < • • ;-v ^ 
as a Godsend to humanity. Kezla liana. „

1133 3inn
?k.

Had Lest the Use of His Limbs.
in °OntaKrinU r For p^artT uHrs address X Y,, 

Bkvord Ufilce, LondonGnt. 1IJ- 4

Bright's Disease and Liver Trouble 
Completely Cured at Age of 65.

I had Bright's Di«erx«o and Liver Trouble and 
was po weak J, could not stand on my feet. I had 
really entirely lost the uho of my llmH. I had 
already tried evnry remedy I could hvarof and 
had consulted and treated w ith all of the beet 
doctors hereabouts, to no avail, eo t hat I bad be*

_ --------- , come resigned to
^ i wliat I conBidor- 

eillhe Inevitable, 
giving up all 
hopes of a cure. 
One day a friend 

advised me to try 
Vltæ-Ore, calling 

attention to 
the man nor In 
which It was of
fered on trial. I

A

Is
:;KMaster Decorations We ca 

our li’ 

Paul : 
the tl

1
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Bran*ford Oat,*

Ai

'4z From the Earth’s Veins to Your Veins.
. Vitce-Oro is an ore-suhstance—a combination of min

erals—mined from the ground, from the Earth's veins. It 
contains iron, sulphur and magn' sinni, three properties 

ntial for the retention of health in the human sys- 
ono package of the our, mixed with a quart of 

er, eon:ils In medicinal str<rib and curative value 
nearly HH) gallons of the powerful n • r.l waters of tlie globe, 
drank fresh at tho springs. The min- r.il j to perl les which give 
to the waters of the world's noted healing; prlngs their curative 
virtue, come from the rock or mindhai. OUR through which 
watt r forces its way to its outlet, only a very small proportion 
of the medicinal pow er In the ore be ti*? obsorbed by tho liquid. 

VjA Vltie-Ore is a combination of th- se nu dicino-bvariiig minerals, 
s powdered and imlverlzed, requiring only the addition of water
S Tl to ma !;e a most remarkable healing and curing draught. Thous- 

mIiT "P V , andshave pronounced it the marvel of the centuiyfor curing 
-rU..snch diseases as Kbeiimati»in1Bl! lp.tii’fl iîlevnse, Mlood 

pohoiiiugx Heart Trouble» Aairinia,ffrcpMy,Catarru 
oi Any Part, Liver, Kidney A* ISIadder ’S rouMe»,Stoni- 

ncli A- Female Disorders, Nervoue Prostrati vu, Geucrnl Debility.

rhe Globe Furniture C? Ltd
1 WAU<eRVU.Lt^ Qnt.:*— '■ ' ^ iâ5! ThiWl
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> A\ would be like all 

of the rest and do
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, _ 53 :fvj s,b.ï;.ebVe

flnfn ÛQ fib 1 Zl vvl::, 5E«

wna over ono year ngo, and althougti 1 am now 
sixty live year» of ago, I can truthfully nay that 
1 fed n» good and healthy, aud In 
n» l did twenty years ugo. lean 
want; my kidneys do not trouble me; my liver la 
acting na It abouti. My neighbors all ask me 
wh.at I have been doing to make me look ao well

L l) ery ailing person

W Was Badly Crippled.
Goes Back to Work After using 

Three Packages.
Sturgeon Falls, Ont. [

When I first started to use Vltæ-Ore, l could not lift y i? 
my hands to my face, I was .
so badly crippled. Shortly kV--, ; J
after I began Its use I -a m- jwiW r
menc.od to improve; in about iW
fifteen days I could walk ' a
about «and climb tlie stairs, ^ »
which 1 had not done in r! mr 
weeks. Before fluislilng 
third package I had gone I 
back to my work and am still l 
working and feeling better l| 
than I have for years, in fact | ^
I have never felt better in | ,

f had tried much medicine, 1 -
from doctors both in Canada Y\
and tlie States, but- all failed V,• -.«amitm• iEsEFs:ESE@®Pl!
about it and advised mo toÉÆjfflL v^Zxv/.-^Z^W ’ 
try it. 1 thank God for tho 
good it has done me.

J us. Stack.

ij

Pny direct from us ami save the Wholesaler's and Retailer's Profits
__  Wo offer you this lll>.h (Inulo PloVt Glosa ns tlie

- H-i il of anythin!; you v-nVl l-uy ir m your 
I n at ilvalor iv tlir- -' timv» tho i-ri-'i-. It is an 
vxm ptloimlly flnv hiRtrnmi nt, ju rfi- t in wmk- 
m.,i ship. Ilulsh mill opt h ill construction, and 
v •• cm umiranivo it to give tM-rfvct satlsfm tion. 
li vii'ii-ur-'S a inches long, when fdly extended, 
H strongly and ttandsnnv ly mtute, the trim
mings, cii»-m liars and draw tul-cs Mn . 1- .wily 
nick'd plnt-d and th’ no,Ting tho beat grade 
of brown tan leather, alli-a'ur pattern I- pro- 
Mdeil wltti ext,’list n Fitnslindcs wltlvli may tie 
pulled down o- > v tlie otijevt lenses tints enabling 
theQlassea to be

\ you are sic.lt or suiiering from any of the 
above named disorders, in ail of which Y.*0. 
is of special value, don’t let another day 
go by before you send for a (rial package.IF 1lpt1 lus young 

nythlng I3-.i-vzr>1 Lite • ti -ar- ’0-^ 'T ’ v 
À - u j) I1-9 1 MT5*'

V.-O. Will DO AS MUCH FOR YOU

It Is Differentset! " ith icmnikablo result* 
at n gbt and Is fill'd with specially ground 
lenses, (!-,,• ,uter oro'Jet bu-es being ox or 
'J Inches In dDmetert, it tour times magnify mg 
I "over, lino deMiition and great clearness. We 
could not tl, i k ol offering this Field (Hass nt 
Mich an extremely low price were It not that 
no had a tar e number made speelully for ns by 
one of tlie biggest Field (îla-s nmnnfactniaTs 
In France, during their slack season hi the 

M vtnter. Thus by buying from us you not only
l1* Ka\o tho \\ hele-.iic.i's and l>et.liter s profite l-ut
Ell you ret the l,.,i,i lit of out close prices, obtained
Rnl by having our goods made this wav. Wo also
■ give you tic same privilege you woii'd have in
HI any stoie to s e ami examine the Vlas es lu fore

îmvknpont our risk. You have nothing to lose 
fuit tho Htampto imftwcrthis mlvcrtlsi-mput. «o 
want no ,tie’s money whom Vltm-Ovo cannot 
tieneflt. You urn to ho tho judge! Can anything 
bo in,n o fair? WhutsoiiBlblo person, who clofllros 
n ,-uro ami Is willing to pay for It, can hesitate to 
try vita' Ore on this liberal oiler? One package 
Is'usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases, two 
ov throe for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean 
Inst what we say do just ns we agree. Write to- 

r» clay for a package at our risk and eftnenao, giving 
IQ your ago aud aliments, and mention Ibis paper.

■y

from anything ever be forego ITerod, from othpr treatments^ou vo ^u stub
fro'nt1*» tallow ceiid\e. “it flows like life through your veins, pure as It 

came from tho veins of tho earth, and acts in a different manner, curei In 
a different way. It is different from all others and can be differently 
offered to those in need —ou trial, the n*er to be the judge —a way 
sellers of medh*ine»daro not duplicate or copy. Send for a dollar package 
today and test It at our risk. Do not delay, but do it today.
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SEND NO MONEY We Take All The Risk—You Have Nothing to Lose ;

18 we dost care S

le lu-iinV If It. does uut bom. Nothing to begin with, uoililng at auy time if you aro notsatlsiicid. Y ou aro lo be Vie jndgcl Address,

TORONTO, ONTj
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